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Missouri Miner 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
October 2. 1991 ' 
In Memoriam 
Tristan Garrell Pinzke, a University of Missouri-Rolla student was killed in 
an automobile accident on Saturday in lUinois. Pinzke, a junior honor student 
in petroleum engineering at UMR, had gone to his home in Belleville over the 
weekend 
Pinzke, the son of Kenneth Pinzke of O'Fallon, and Kay (Mrs. Stephen) 
Neumann of Belleville, llJinois, held three scholarships at Umr. He was a winner 
of the Amoco Foundation Scholarship as well as scholarships from the Regional 
Society of Petroleum Engineers and 
the Society of Petroleum Well Log-
ging Analysts. Pinzke was on the 
UMR Honor Roll Every term since he 
enrolled as a freshman . He was serv-
ing this year as president of the UMR 
. SI. Pat's Board, and was a member of 
the Sigma Nu fraternity. He was 
named Theta Tau Freshman of the 
Year at UMR and was a Hasselmarm 
Scholar. 
His parents, Stephen and Kay 
Neumann ]lave been active on the 
UMR Parent's Association Board of 
Directors and the UMR Admissions 
Ambassadors. 
A scholarship fund in Tristan Pinzke's name has been established, and 
persons who wish to contribute should call Marilyn Williams with UMR's Office 
of University Advancement, at (314) 341-4002. Details for a funeral in 
Belleville are pending and a memorial service in Rolla is being planned, with 
details yet to be announced. 
Volume 80, Number5 Twenty-Jour pages 
Controversial mural becomes 
subject of Bogan's documentary, 
News Services 
SOURCE 
The paint on Thomas Hart Ben-
ton's "Social History of the State of 
Missouri" mural hardly had time to 
dry before the very people who had 
commissioned the work began to 
complain about its lack of refinement. 
But the mural survived the con-
troversy - as well as threats .to 
whitewash it - and is now the sub-
ject of "Tom Benton's Missouri," a 
half' hou.r documentary film by James 
Bogan, a professor of art at the Uni-
versity of Missouri-ROlla, and Frank 
Fillo, a producer for the four-campus 
University of Missouri System. 
"Tom Benton's Missouri" will 
have its first showing on the UMR 
campus, with Bogan, Fillo and bal-
ladeetBob Oyer, who performs much 
of the music in the movie, on hand to 
discuss the film's making. The 
showing is at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3, 
in Miles Auditorium. Tickets are $3 a 
person. 
Benton's mural, ~ bold and color-
ful depiction of Missouri from its pio-
neer roots to the Great Depression, 
is "the most ambitious mural by 
America's foremost muralist," 
Bogan says. 
The mural is painted on the four 
walls of the House Lounge, a large 
meeting room in Missouri's state 
capitol in Jefferson City. The work is 
most notable because of its vibrant 
color, "heroic size" and overall im-
pact on the observer, Bogan says. 
"Besides," he adds; "it's a lot of 
fun." 
"I think the House Lounge has the 
greatest murals of any place west of 
the Sistine Chapel," Bogan says. 
In 1935, the Missouri legislature 
commissioned Benton to paint the 
mural. A native Missourian born in 
1889 in Neosho into a family of law-
yers and politicians, Benton com-
pleted the work in December 1936. 
Benton said "Social History" is 
intended to portray "a variety of 
people'involved in their natural, daily 
activities that did not require being 
polite." 
In making the movie, "We 
wanted to try to recreate for the 
viewer the experience of standing in 
the House Lounge and looking in 
wonder at this mural ," says Bogan. 
"We hope that seeing the film will be 
like looking through the eyes of a 
sensitive and knowledgeable specta-
tor. " 
Bogan and Fillo used film instead 
of videotape to make the movie be-
cause film does a better job of captur-
ing the boldness of the mural's col-
ors, Bogn says. 
. "Film is truer to the colors Ben-
ton used, like the red-orange of , 
See Film, page 3 
Dedication of Castleman HaU is set for Homecoming weekend 
News Services 
SOURCE 
The University of Missouri-
Rolla's annual homecoming celebra-
tions include a public dedication cere-
mony of Castleman Hall, home to 
UMR's performing arts center, music 
and drama departments and Ad-
vancement and Alumni Affairs of-
fic~s. 
The ceremony will be held at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 5, in Castleman 
Hall's Thomas W. and Frances V. 
Leach Theatre. In addition, visitors 
may tour the building, located at 10th 
and Main streets in Rolla, from 9 a.m. 
- noon. Also, winning entries of the 
South Central Missouri Arts Coun-
cil's art show will be on display, and 
the artists will be available that 
morning to discuss their work. All 
Castleman Hall events are open to 
the pUblic. 
coming parade and bonfue and the 
annual awards banquet. Area people 
to receive awards at this year's ban-
quet, to be held at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
October 5, in Centennial Hall of Uni-
versity Center-East, are state Sena-
tor Mike Lybyer, D-Huggins; Lowell 
Wynn of SI. James, who recently re-
tired as assistant director of physical 
facilities at UMR, and Sally White, an 
information s~ialist with UMR's 
Office of Publications. 
Don Brackhahn, director of the 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association, 
urges all area alumni to register for 
the homecoming events. By register-
ing, local alumni will help out-of-
town classmates get in touch with 
the, Brackhahn says. 
For more information about the 
homecoming weekend events, con-
tact the MSM-UMR Alumni Asso-
ciation ai 341-4145. 
The Castleman Hall dedication 
will feature performances by the 
UMR Symphonic Band and the Uni-
versity Choir, followed by presenta-
tions by interim Chancellor John T. 
Park; Donald L. Castleman, the Rolla 
banker who contributed S500,()()0 to 
the building of Castleman Hall; James 
R. "Bob" Patterson, president of the 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association; 
raise funds for the building, and Luke 
Peterson, president of UMR's Stu- · 
dent Council. Refreshments will be 
served throughout the morning. 
"We expect the performing arts 
facility to have a profound effect on 
the community, and we hope people 
will come have a look on Oct. 5," 
says Wayne Cogell, associate dean 
of the College o(Arts and Sciences 
and chairman of the philosophy 'and 
liberal arts department. Cogell also 
chairs the committee in charge of the 
public dedication ceremony. 
UMR's "Hog Wyld Home-
comin '" begins Friday, Oct. 4, with 
registration for alumni from 9 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. in the Miner Lounge of 
UMR's University Center-East. The 
weekend will feature several activi-
. ties for alumni, including an ice cream 
social, an alumni and student golf 
tournament, educational seminars, Tom and Chris Sowers, Rolla area Tony Roungon 




,Juallna Club meets at 5.00 p.rn at the 
Hockey Puck. AA always beginc:rs are welcome. 
Nadur ena1neulng seminar, Dr. D .... id 
Barline. "America on the Threshlod: The Staf-
ford Panel Report on the SPace exploration 
Initiative". 4 pm., Rm. 2T1 • AJlton Hall. 
Chemin I ~n&lntnlng seminar, Dr. 
Robert Hesketh. • "'Combustion of propane and 
methane in an Incipienlly Auidized Bed", 4 
pm., Rm. 123 Sclu.nIt Hall. 
Stud tnt Lawyu, 2:30 pm., Walnut 
Sptl.nktrs Club Mig., 
McNutt. 
Wesley Mtg., 6:00 pm. 
6:00 pm.204 
Blu. K.y Mig, 6:15 pm. 16 ME 
Alpha Chi Slama Mig, G-3 Schrenk 
AlMrl~an Sodety or Civil engineers 
Mia-. 7:00 pm., 114 CE 
Ha~kers Mta., 7:30pm., 220 Fulton 
SOC'lety or Mining Engineers Mtg., 
7:30 pm., 204 MeNuu 
SUB: Kendrick caw C ..... rt, 8:00 pm., 
Hockey Puck 
PIt! Et.t SIgma Mig, 8:00 pm.. G-5 HSS 
Newman Mass, 9:00 pm 
Thursday 
Anyone wlshlns to develop and Im-
proyc : 
• Good .puklng and presentation 
skills 
Ablllly 10 thInk quIckly and 
dearly on yo., red 
• Better IIdenln. talents 
• Strong ludershlp .kllls 
TOASI'MASI'ERS CAN HELP I 
Regular .-Jnga an: held very Thu""ay al 
4:45 in UCB. 
Far more information contact Kay at 341-5987 
UMR Fall Film Serln, "Tom Benton's 
MillOUri, 7 pm. , Miles Auditorium, ME. 
Admission by season ticket or $3.00 at the 
door. 
"'Tom Benton's Missouri," a half·hour coi(X'· 
ful docwnentaJ)' about Thomas Hart Benton's 
mural of Missouri 's history at the Missouri 
State Capitol, will be shown publicly for the 
fim. time at VMR. 
The movie, eo-directed by James Bogan, a 
professor of an at UMR, and Fnnk Allo, a 
producer for the four campus Univc:rsaity of 
Miuouri System, begins at 7 pm. in the Miles 
auditorium on campus. The' documentary fea· 
wres music by Bob Dyer Ind a narration by Bob 
Priddy. 
Ceramic engineering seminar, Dr. M 
Wright, "Carbon Fiber Reinforced Carbon: 
A structural Material of the Fuwre?". 3:300 
pm., Rm. 114, CE • 
Unveiling • ponrait of Mrs. V. H. 
McNun., 7:30 pm., second floor Commons 
area , Menuu Hall. All inLcrc:stod persons 
invited. 
Newman Scripture Study, 12;30 pm. 
Chi Ep.llon Mig, 4:00 pm., 117 CE 
PI Ta. Sigma Mig.. 6:00 pm.. 105 ME 
Et.t Kappa N. Mig .• 6:00 pm .• 103 EE 
Intercollegiate Knish" Mig.. 6:00 pm., 
204 McNuu 
ASEM· DE, 6:30 pm., G-3 Schrc';;:-. --
Alpho pt <>mop Mig, 6:30 pm. , 
KME Mallo Hdp ......... , 7:00 pm., 203 
M. CS 
·, .. 4 l. •• _ tI .. 
Wednesday, October 2,1991 
Calendar of Events 
Gaming Assoc. Mig, 8:00 pm., 208 ME Sunday 
Friday Student Mass, 5:00 pm. 
Noday 
December Graduates . If you will be com-
pleting requirementS for a degree next Decem-
ber, you should make application for that de-
students who have demonstrated outstanding 
academic achievement and who are interested in 
pursuing 
HOMECOMING I Wesley Chapel, 7:00 pm. _ gree by going to 
careers in the U.S. nuclear utility industry. 
For the 1992-93 academic year, Z15 new and 
renewal merit·based scholarships of $2,250 
each will be awarded. Eligibility require-
ments 
Homecoming Gamel, 12:30 pm., Hockey 
· Puck. 
Muslim Students A.soc. Mig., 1 :30 
pm. 
The UMR Tnp .n,d Skeet Club will hold 
meetings (:Very Friday at 3:30 in 1'2 (the white 
building behInd the library), The club will go 
out and shoot 
after the meeting. All interested persons arc' 
welcome to aucnd. For more information, 
contact Mike Giboney at 364-6991 or Jim 
Miller al 341-2892, Jeff Spencer al 341-8420 
or Eric McVlcter at 341-8016. 
Chemistry Sf:mlnar, Dr. Melvin L Ruep-. 
pel, , "Pandigms • Their Vllue and Darlc. side 
and Technology and Management," 4:30 pm., 
G-3, Schrenk. 
UMR Homecoming Registration, 9 am. 
to 4:30 pm., Miner Lounge, University Center· 
East. 
Homecoming Plude, leaves University 
Ccnter·Fat for Athletic Fields, 8 pm., BOn-
fire at Athletic Fields ' at 8:30 pm. 
Homecoming Icc Cream Social, 12:30 
pm., near Hockey Puck. 
Homecoming Educational Seminar, 
12:30 to 4:30 pm., prc:smtcd by faculty and 
· alumni. For more information call 341-4145. 
Sliver &: Gold Reunion Burrel &: Re· 
ception, 5:30 to 8:00 pm.. Centennial Hall , 
VCE. Tickets are S25 per person. For ticket 
infonnation call 341-4145 .• 
Saturday 
HOMECOMING ! 
Delta Tau Delta 25th Annivenay. 
UMR Bookstore Open, 9:00 am. 
Open Gaming Sesslo n, 9:00 am., 317 CE 
VMR Homuomlng Registration con. 
tlnues, 8 am. to 11: 1 5 pm., Miner Lounge, 
University Center-East. 
Homecoming Educational Seminars 
contJnue, 8:30 to 9:30 am., For more infor-
mation c.all 341-4145. 
Homecoming All Alumni BreaUast, 
7:30 lO 9:30 am. Callennial Hall , UCE. TIck-
ets SS per person. For ticket information call 
341-4145. 
Homecomlna FleldholllH Fud for all 
alumni and friends. 11:30 am., Gale Bullman 
Multi-Purpo.oe BI<I8. Ticke'" $7 per person. 
For ticket information call 341-4145. 
Homecomlns Awards Banqad, 1 pm., 
Ccntcnnial Hall, VeE. Tickets $15 per person. 
For ticket information call 341-4145. 
Ca.tleman Han building dedication, 10 
lIn., Leach Theatre. Tours from 9 am. to noon, 
South Central Missouri Art.s Councilart ex· 
hibit on display in Ca.tleman Hall. 
UMR Football - !Iome~omlng Game, 
Missouri Western (St. Joseph), 1 :30 pm., 
Jackling Field. 
· UMR Cross Country "Miner InvUa-
KMNR mig., 8:00 pm., 101c ME Annex 
Monday 
Last day ror Drops w/o Extenuating 
Clrc::i. 
Tlme manasemenl seminar, 3:30 pm., 208 
Norwood . 
GDI BOG, 6:00 pm .• 114 CE 
Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg. , 
6:00 pm. Missouri 
BSU Blbl. Study, 6:30 pm., 
Eta Kappa Nu Help Session, 7:00 pm., . 
101 EE 
NaUonal Socldy or Black engineers 
MIs, 7:00 pm., 204 McN 
Chemistry seminar, Tatang Suhery, "In· 
vestigation of Lipids of Stratum Corneum", 
4:30 pm., G-3, · Schrenk. 
SUB Leisure and Recreallon . ~ommlt­
tee mig., 8:00 pm., in the SUB office. 218 
VCW. New members welcome. 
Tuesday 
Student Lawyer, 2:30 ~m., ... :Wa~ut 
LeUlng go or stress 5C"!in~r, 3:30 pm., 208 
Norwood. ' 
nang Gliding Club Mig, 6:30 pm, lOS ME 
IEEE Mig., 7:00 pm., 114 CE 
ChI Alpha Mig., 7:00 pm.. Maramec 
KME Malh Help Sessions, \ 7:00 pm.. 203 
M-CS 
C hris tian Science Mig., 7:15 pm., Sun-
ris e 
Coputer Science Graduate Seminar Se-
ries, Junlin Liu , "Survey of processor AlIo· 
Clition Strategies in Hypercube Computers," 
3:30 pm., Room 209{209A. 
Math-Comp. Sci. 
UMR Women's Soccu, Washington Uni· 
versity, 7 pm , UMR Soccer Complex. Admis-
sion free. • 
Next 
Wednesday 
Spelunkers Club Mtg., 6:00 pm., 204 
McNutt 
Wesley Meg., 6:00 pm. 
Amer. Institute or Chemical Eng. 
Mig, 7:00 pm., G-3 Schrenk. 
Cycling Club Mig., 8:00 pm.. 210 
McNutt 
Newman Mass, 9:00 pm. 
Uonal ," women's nee, 10:15 am., men's Civil englneulng lecture, Gary F. 
race, 11 am., UMR Golf Course. Vajda, "An Integrated Approach to Waste 
Mlnimiution", 9:30 am., Rm llg, Butler· 
VMR Men' . Soccer, Missouri Southern Carlton Civil enginccdng Bldg. 
(Joplin), 6 pm., UMR Soccer Complex. Admis· 
sion free. UMR men'. Socur, Washington Univer-
UMR Women's Soccer, MiMOuri Baplist , 
11 am., UMR SOOCCf Complex. Admission free. 
aity, 7 pm., VMR Soccer Complex. Admission 
free . 
the REgistrar's office at your earliest conven· 
ience. 
The Phonathon omce has moved to the 
first floor of Buehler Bldg., Mailing Address 
is 101 Buehler Bldg., Calling Facilities are in 
rooms 102, 103, 104 
Financial Aid 
For more InrormaUon. and/or applica-
tion. pertaining to the rollowlng 
scholarships, 'contact the Student 
Flnanc:la l Aid orncet G-l P.rkcr 
Hall. 
Correct Student Address Is very 
ImporlanL The Student flfWlcial Aid office 
is encoWllging students to contact the Regis· 
trar's office to rn.ak:e sure that their pennanent 
(P) address and local (1.) addr= on file is 
COI'Te(1. The student Financial Aid office noti-
fies studcn1S in the 5lUTUIlCT of each year It their 
permanent address on what financial aid 
will be offered to them for the next year. 
While c1uses are in session, all Student Fma.n. 
cial Aid office correspondence and '"financial 
aid proceeds" chetcs are sent to the studerua 
local address. The Registrar's office should be 
contacted whenever a student's Permanent or 
Loca1 address chang ... 
are: 
• be a U.S. citil.en or U.S . national 
• be considering a career in the nuclear 
utility industry 
• be enrolled at an aca-edited V.S. college/ 
university in . an approved curriculum related 
to a career in the nuclear utility industry, such 
as: nuclear, chemical. mechanical. 
electrical engineering, pow(%" genera· 
tion, health physics 
• have a minimum GPA of 3.0 as of Jan I, 
1992 
• be free of post college obligations 
• must have remaining at least one but no 
more than three acadentic years of study 
Early in OCL, information and application 
materials will be mailed 10 the faculty repre. 
sentative appointed by the dean of engineering. 
Students may also request application 
materials directly from the program. Apppli. 
cations must be postmarked by February 3, 
1992. 
'fhe St. Louis Chapter or the Missouri 
Society or Proresslonal Engineers 
Auxillary is once again awarding $1500 
scholarships to engineering students for the 
1992-93 academic year. In the past at least 
onescholan.hip was awarded to a UMR sm· 
denL The requirements are that the student be 
a junior or senior cngineaing student Pl ' the 
1992 Fall semester, good scholastic achieve· 
ments, and financial need. Former rccipierus 
NatJonal Academy For Nuclear Tnln-
Ing Scholarship. are awarded 10 college See FinanCial Aid, page 3 
Misso."ri Miner 
. The lIlaaourllliDerlB the ofT1CiaI publication of the students 0; the University 
ofM1asoun~RoUa. ItiS distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri 
and features activities of the students of UMR. 
All articles. features. photographs. and Olustrations publtshed are the property 
of the lIluourt llliDer and may not be reproduced or published without written 
permissfon. 
The lIluourt lIlner encourages corrnnents from Us readers. and wiD attempt 
to prlntall responsible letters and edtton a l material received. All submissions 
must have a name. student In number, and phone number for verification. 
Names wiD be withheld upon request. 
Submissionll for publtcatfon must b~ In our drop box (ftrst floor of the Norwood 
Hall. Room 103) by3:30p.m. on the Thursday before publfcatlon. 1he Mlsaourt 
IliDcr reserves the right to edu alillubmfsslons for style. grammar. punctua-
tion. apclUng. length. and matt~ of good taste. 
The lIluouri MlAer is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions ex-
pressed in ftdo not necessarfly reflect those of the university, facu lty. or student 
body. ' . 
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The Associated Students of the 
University of Missouri (ASUM) is an 
organization that teaches students 
about the legislative process and lob-
bies for higher education in both the 
state and federal legislatures. 
ASUM is an organization located on· 
all four University of Missouri cam-
puses. . This unique characteristic 
puts special requirements on our 
budget. 
.ASUM on the Rolla campus is 
funded by a $1.73 student activity 
fee. On campus programs include a 
weekly newsleller that highlights the 
latest activities in Jefferson City and 
on campus. ASUM also prints a 
. nwnber of flyers geared toward the 
new freshmen to let them know who 
we are and to remind to register to 
vote. Voter registration is strongly 
. emphasized through flyers and tables 
set up to register students on cam-
pus. One of the most popular pro-
grams sportsored by ASUM is the 
Lunch with a Legislator program . . 
This program allows 
Film 
Frankie's dress in the panel that por-
trays the mythic ~'Frankie and 
Johnny" shooting in a St. Louis bar-
room," Bogan says. "And film is also 
projcctable so the heroic size of Ben-
ton's work can be seen on the big 
screen." 
The audio tra'ck for the movie in-
cludes Dyer's historical ballads of 
Missouri and narration by radio his-
torian Bob Priddy and by Benton him-
self. 
While other filmmakers have 
made movies about Benton and his 
work, none of them allows the kind of 
"leisurely and in-depth look at his 
greatest work" that "Tom Benton's 
Missouri" offers, Bogan says. 
Bogan and FiIlo's film project 
was funded through a gant from the 
!Jniversity of Missouri's Weldon 
SpIjng .Fund; -the department of phi-
meet important political figures and 
ask them questions over important 
issues facing higher education. Best 
of all, it is a free lunch! 
ASUM has an Executive Director 
that is in charge of coordinating ac-
tivities with the student interns lob-
bying in Jefferson City and activites 
on all four UM campuses. Each cam-
pus pays into a central budget that 
covers these types of expertses. 
The Rolla campus budget covers 
, the cost of a secretary in the Rolla 
office and a maximwn of four student 
staff members. The Rolla campus 
also has two representatives to the 
ASUM Board of Directors arid at 
least one intern that lobbies in Jeffer-
son City when the legislature is in 
session. The ' Rolla budget reim-
burses these students for their mi-
lage when they travel to meetings . 
ASUM has been instrwnental in 
gelling bills like the Bright Flight 
Scholarship bill and the Engineering 
Laboratory Equipment bill passed in 
the state legislature. This year a 
primary focus will be on the federal 
Higher Education Reauthorization 
Act which comes up for renewal this 
losophy and liberal arts; the College 
of Arts and Science; the UMR Liberal 
Arts Research FlllId; the UMR chan-
cellor'~ office; the MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association, and private sup-
port. 




Student Council is one of the 
busiest organizati..,ns on campus. Its 
purpose is to represent the students 
and their wishes in dealing with cam-
pus issues. Representatives are 
elected from each floor of the resi-
dence halls, each Greek organization, 
and also from many other groups on 
campus. 
StuCo has many responsibilities, 
but possibly the most important is the 
recommendation of Student Activity 
Fees. Each student pays $4.30 per 
semester for Student Activity Fees. 
StuCo distributes approximately one 
million dollars of Student Activity 
Fees to . campus activities, Non-
Varisty sports and Student ' Activity 
Fec Groups. The cOllI)cil votes on 
recommendations for each group; 
then the recommendations are 
passed on to the administration and 
the Board of Curators for their ap-
proval. StuCo's other responsibili-
from page 1 
tern plans to distribute "Tom Ben-
ton's Missouri" to more than 1,100 
schools and 28 television stations in 
Missouri, as well as to public and 
cable television stations nationwide. 
Also, a videotape of the movie will be 
available to the pUblic. 
Council 
ties include working with lhe admini-
stration on campus policics and is-
sues that clirectly affect students. 
In addition, StuCo provides many 
services to the UMR campus. Some 
of the services provided by Student 
Council include supplying the cour-
tesy phones in the library and the 
University Center, organizing four 
blood d..rives each year, providing free 
legal advice throughout. the Fall and 
Winter semesters, and publishing the 
Student Living Guide. Student Couri-
cil also appropriates funds to campus 
organizations for their projects and 
oversees the use of the Equipment 
FlllId which helps organizations 
make one-time equipment pur-
chases. 
Being a StuCo representative or 
working on our various commilles can 
be a very rewarding experience. It is 
a good feeling to be involved in the 
operation of our campus and to make 
a difference in campus life. If you are 
interested in Student COllllcil, stop by 
our office at 202 University Center-
West, or call 341-4280. 
Financial Aid 
In 1975 the U.S Congress esllblished the Hany 
S. Truman Scholarship Foundation a!5 a memo-
rial 10 Missouri's native son. The Foundation 
grants scholarships to college students 
who arc commin.cd 10 publis service. The 
Foundation defines public service as .. govern· 
mC'll at any level, uniformed services, public-
interest organizations. nongovernmental 
research and/or educational organizations, and 
public-service oriented non-profit organi:l.8-
lions such as those whose primary purposes arc 
to help needy or disadvantaged persons 
or to protect the environmenl." 
' Ihe scholarships are monetarily generous but 
limi1ed in number. Students e ligible to be 
nominated by thier colleges and universities 
mUS1 be Juniors who are full Lime students 
They must be ranked in the upper third of their 
~ And they have to be US cjti7.cDS Ninety· 
two scholarships will be awarded in 1992, onc 
from each state and from other 
leritOrlCS, and lhe Foundation will also select 
a1·large wiMCfS . Students awarded scholar-
ships will receive up to S3,OOO for lheir senior 
year of undergraduate education uod as 
much as S27,OOO for &l'1Iduat.c l'ruriics . 
Despite nominating some quality students 
over the years, the University of Missouri-
Rolla student body has never won a Truman 
Foundation Sc.holaBhip .Pcrhlps ·lh.is is the 
ye.r. 
Golf Course 
UMR Golf Course 
SOURCE 
Jim DIllIcan, UMR Grounds Fore-
man, and the golf course greertskeep-
ing crew have been working hard to 
improve the UMR Golf Course. No-
table improvements over the last 
three years include new tee boxes on 
holes #1,#2, #3, #4 #6#7, #8, and #9. 
In addition, new ball washers, tee 
markers, pins, split-rail fencing, 
chain-link safety fencing, and over 50 
trees have been added to improve the 
general attractiveness of the course. 
The golf course grounds are well 
maintained, and the greens are 
prticularly well kepI. With very few 
sand traps and lillIe or no rough, it 
makes an ideal course for all levels of 
golfer. Students pay a $2.00 Activity 
Fee each semester and then play for 
only $2.50 during the week and $4.00 
on the weekend for a days pleasure ... 
real bargains for your recreation 
budget. Faculty and guests pay$6.00 
to $10.00 for the same priviliges. 
The driving range is also a great 
feature at the UMR Golf Course. 
Students can hit a bucket· of range 
balls for $2.00 and practice' their 
SWllg U; hopes of improving their 
golfing skills. 
UMR is one of only three colleges 
in the state of Missouri fortllllate 
enough to offer golfmg facilities to 
students, staff, and the community. 
Long range plarts are to continue to 
enhance our Golf Course by improv-
ing the greerts, tees, and hopefully, 
the golf shop. It is our goal to offer the 
campus commllllity an attractive and 
enjoyable golfmg facility at a reason-
able expense for their recreational 
pleasure. 
from page 2 
'!be campus faculty representative is Donald B, 
Oster, ASso<;:iate professor of History. He is 
actively ,soliCiting possible nominations from 
the faculty . IN addition, prospective 
nominees can cOntact Oster directly. Oster's 
address is: Department of Hista;' and PoliticaJ 
Science, H-SS Building. His phone number is 
341·4817. 
Since any nomination package must be in the 
hands of the Truman Scholarship R.>undation, 
Princeton, New Jersey, no later than Monday, 
December 2. 19991, names for possible 
nomination 'must be submiued to' Oster no later 
than October 15. 
are eligible to apply for a renewal and students 
and ptlt'CllLS IlUJst reside in the metropolitan St. 
Louis are or in the state of Missouri. 
Deadline: Turned in to the Student FlnanciaJ 
Aid office by November 19, 1991. 
Fall 1991 Missouri HIght:r Education 
Audtml,(BRIGHT FLIGHT) S,holl.· 
ship checks are here! 
The Fall 1991 "Bright' Right" checks are now 
available in the Cashier's office. basement of 
Parleer HoII. If you ""' I "Bright FlighV' ",. 
cipicm.. plc:ue go to the Cuhicr's office . 
Cohier', haul> ""' front 8:15 am. to 3:15 pm. 
4 Missouri Miner 
POSITIVE 
X-TRA INCOME 
Mail Letters - $SO(}-$2000 In Spare Time 
F fee Details: SASE To: 
Jamwtn Associate 
1387 Eggert PI.· Far Rockaway. NY 11691 
th7 hair /chool 
,.'ino.n.cial Aid available to • 
those who qUtlii{y. 
'Haircuts Only $3.50 
Phone 364·1383 
1304 N. Pine All work done by Student s 
------ ~ ................................................................ ~ ............ ~ l:nM~'TO HIT THE SLOPES .' 
Where great vacallons begin 
1056 Klngshlghway, Rolla 
(Next ta McDonald's) 
1-8CO-678-7025 or 364-1117 
*SAY KNOW* 





For free information, 
programs and speakers 
call 364-1509 
Planned Parenthood 
of the Central Ozarks 





Fries & Drink 
$2.99 
Every Sunday from 
5:00 p.m. to close. 
Includes FREE dessert 
Wednesday. October 2.1991 
Medi-Value l1R 
We now offer Fax & F ' \,} 
American Express money grams 
Pharmacy 
Tenth and Pine 
Rolla's almost on,Campus Pharmacy & photo 
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Time to think about getting Club offers interest for 
warm, buy your green computer enthusiast 
By Shawn Michael 
STAFF WRITER 
you your '92 green. The price of green watch for the sweat pants WnlCn 
has been unaffected by inflation and should be coming out later in this se-
remains at a more than reasonable mester. No wardrobe is complete 
priee of $15.00 for a top quality without them. And remember, the 
Even as you are reading this the Russell Athletic sweatshirt. proceeds from sweatshirt sales come 
last rays of summer are being chased .. -------,,;.;.;,;,;;.;;..----:;.;.;;,;,,;..;.;;;;..;;;,;,,;.,;,.;,...;,;.;;;;,;,;;.;...;;,;.;;.;..;;,;,,;.;.;.;.. 
away by the ever cooler winds of fall. '- / .. / 
Already Rolla has experienced its , . / ' 
first cold spell. Many students were ...c"'1_ "AAt..17:I ___ 
caught unprepared for this type of""""" ,14. U ~ 
weather and found themselves nearly " f 
freeezing while going to and from -~
classes . Often the comment was 
heard, "I can't believe that all my 
winter clothes are still at home." ,But 
relax, there is an answer to this 
problem .... the St. Pat 's Green is in! 
Now students can be both warm 
and fired up for St. Pat' s '92 by pur-
chasing their sweatshirts at the 
Hockey Puck. Sales are scheduled to 
start Wednesday, October 2. From 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. a helpful Board 
Rep will be stationed at the puck to sell 
/ 
Don't forget that since sales have 
started up again, every Thursday is the 
time to show that you are psyched for 
St. Pat's by wearing your green. Also, 
straight back to you student; all of the 
money raised is used to put on the 
BEST EVER for you and other stu-
dents of UMR. 
By Rob Zee 
HACKERS 
The UMR HACKERS (Helping 
All Computer and Keyboard Enthusi-
asts in Rolla Survive) will be having 
its next meeting October 2nd. 
At this meeting we will be nomi-
nating officers to be elected at the 
next meeting, November 6th. 
For those of you who don't know, 
the HACKERS aren't a bunch of 
people nut to crack into systems and 
find out everyone's passwords . . We 
are simply a bunch of people who 
enjoy computers and want to share 
that knowledge. 
There are many ways that we are 
. here to help. We have a 24 hoUr 
bulletin board whqre ideas can be 
shared. We also plan to put out a 
newsletter for those people who 
don't have a computer or a modem. 
There is a plan in the works to start 
help sessions for people who are 
·struggling with computer science. We 
are also forming a scholarship com-
mince to look for ways to help fund 
students in comptuer related fields. 
If you have any questions or want 
to join, call our board at 364-2591, N-
8-1 or contact Rob Zee at 341-3637. 
Highlights from around campus Pick your style', KMNR has a little something for everybody 
Air force ROTC 
presents Col. Paul 
AFROTC 
SOURCE 
Col. Richard Paul, commander of 
Wright Laboratories, Wright-Patter-
son Air Force Base, will be giving a 
presentation which is open to the pub-
lic on Thursday, October 3, at 4:00 
p.m. in room G-5, Humanities-
Social Sciences building. The topic of 
the presentation will be civilian and 
Air Force jobs as scientists and engi-
neers in the labs and the Air Force in 
general. Col. Paul received a bache-
lor's degree in electiical engineering 
from UMR in 1966, and a master's 
degree in electrical engineering in 





By Gary Pinkley 
QHA Publicity Chair 
The Quandrangle Hall Associa-
tion, Residential Life, and Marriot 
Food Services are proue to armounce 
the 2nd Annual Homecoming Tailgate 
Picnic to be held Saturday, October 5. 
Food will be served form 11 :00 a.m. 
to I :00 p.m. in the Quad area at 10th 
'!I1d StateSt. at the cost of$3.oo if you 
don 'thave a meal plan. There will also 
be games with proceeds going to help 
support IMPACT week (Intelligent 
Miners Promoting Alcohol Concern 
Together- to be held October 19 -
October26). This event is open to any-
body, so come show your school spirit 
and get fired up for homecoming. 
KMNR 
SOURCE 
Here it is. What you have all been 
waiting for. The KMNR Fall 1991 
PROGRAM GUIDE in technotronic 
color and stereo sound. 
The official program guide in 
complete handy dandy foldedorm is 
available to you in a Curtis Laws 
Wilson Library near you or at 
KMNR. Or you can cut this copy of 
the program guide out of the Miner 
and tape on your own folder because 
we're probably out of the official 
folders now. 
KMNR is your student operated, 
noncommerical, and educational radio 
station. Really, really, it is. KMNR's 
musical progranuning folloWS a free 
format which means our DJs play 
whatever they enjoy, as long as it isn't 
too offensive. 
By the way, keep your eyes open 
for KMNR 's Annual FREAKERS 
Ball (an open campus Halloween 
party with costumes, a live band and 
stuff you bring yourself). This year's 
Freakers Ball will be held on Friday, 
No~ermber 1st , at Sigma Tau 
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The Miner highlights the history department Let's take a 
walk on the 
wild side -
Rolla style 
By: Susan Middaugh 
ST 1\1'1' WRITER 
Dr. Jack B. Ridley. the Chainnan of 
teh History Department at the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Rolla . has been a 
part of the History Department here 
since 1969. This is his third and final 
ycar as the Department Chair. since 
thi s particualr department has a ro-
tatin g Chairnlanship. 
Dr. Ridky and his wi k Marcia 
have two children. Their son David is 
a student at the University of Mis -
souri-Columhia. and their daughter 
Kate is a junior in high school. 
Ridley has received a B.A. in Hi s-
tory from Oklahoma. a M.A. in His-
tory form the University of South 
Dakota. and a Ph .D. in History rrom 
Oklahoma. Before coming to U MR he 
taught for two years at a Junior Col-
lege in Oklahoma. and for a year at 
the University of New Orleans. 
In considering the strengths and 
weaknesses of the department. Ri-
dley stated. "the first strength that 
comes to mind. is the teaching ." 
With an all Ph.D. staff. Ridley feels 
the department is quite -"special." 
The other great strength is the "stu· 
dent body." He believes UMR is 
filled with "very bright students." 
Tony Roungon 
system. This. in tum. has ca used the 
department to have to raise some 
funds from private sources. He is 
very pleas"d. however, with the fact 
, that they hav" been abk to rai se 
enough funds from thes" sources to 
start the "History-Stonehenge En· 
dowment Fund: for a History Schol -
arship. Starting next year, the de· 
partment will be offering a four· year 
scholarship to a prospective History 
Major. 
The department is very excited 
aooutthe UMR Chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta. the national honorary history 
fraternity which will be starting next 
fall. Dr. Ridley is also happy to an · 
nounce that a UMR History Major 
has been given a scholarship for next 
semester to attend Univers ity Col-
lege-Dublin. in Ireland. They also 
have another student who will be 
going to London. England with 
UMR's Missouri -London program. 
Ily Elliot Clavin 
STAFF WRIH.R 
Part 1 : Ch 1 
Dr. Jack B. Ridley, chairman of the UMR history department. 
Ridley says that in thc fu ture he 
hopes to see the dep arunen t able to 
"serve the History Majors bettLT by 
increasing the breadth of th eir course 
offerings." He would like to be able 
to hire scholars in Third World His-
tory, East Asian, and Latin American 
History . He also hopes to be able to 
expand .the Political Science Depart-
The street was thick from the eve-
ning rai r. and steam rose from the 
sewers lik, ' lost soulds exaeping into 
the night. The street lamps d im glow 
dane"d on the dripping leaves or the 
dark park's trees. A broken neon sign 
cried it 's crackling s igh of agony as if 
it would die at any moment and its pin k 
glow of li fe faded with each snap adn 
pop. not unlike a human life h"r" not 
long ago . TIle smell of moist grass and 
wet c<:,ncrele Ilo:t tl.!d to my nose, but 
the sal ly. coil per smell was the god of 
all senses. II was ca lming . fri g hting: 
delicious, yet revolting. My body \\,'as 
still warm from the blood of ",.hich no 
an inch of ski n was d" priv"d. I filkd 
my body with "ir and the noaling 
sensation rock"d my nerves . I lifted 
the shell of aone time person and home 
of a soul a~ easily as one lifts a hand . I 
searched the dead m ind and found the 
way of the devil. ( saw the torm ent and 
fearoftne trapped hcart. (released th" 
lost soul with a light touch over their 
eyes. Vapor seemed to escape the 
mouth adn it sea rched out it own light. 
J let fal1thc shell and new into the 
moonlight. THe full body. milky 
white. lovingly insane face of light. 
The main weakness of the de· 
partment . Ridley states. "Are the 
. facts that because they are a small 
department. they do not have a Latin 
American scholar. or an East Asian 
scholar, and they are unable to o ffer a 
Major in Political Science." Ridley 
fee ls Ihat because of the size of the 
department they are lacking the 
breadth they would otherwise be able 
to offer the students. 
Concerning the budget cuts. Ri-
dley feds the History Dcparunent. 
as a whole. was not effected as di -
rectly as some of the other depart-
ments on campus, "because this 
department has no fat to cut ." al-
. though future cuts could c(lIne to he a 
problem . 
Ridky believes th"se cuts arc 
probably a problem nation·wide, but 
certainl y state-wide. especially 
within the University of Missouri 
men!. His ultimate goal , however. is 
to offer a graduate program in His-
lury. at kaSl in some area in keeping 
with the campus mission. like "The 
Hisotry of Technology." He fecls it 
would not take tIKI much for the de-
partment to be able to offer this pro-
gram, and docs not think it would be 
too costly, if at all costly for the dc· 
partment to expand in this way. 
Fun & Games 
ACROSS 43 Angered 10 Mi ss Harper , for 
44 Pre fi x or suffi x short 
John Wayne movie, meaning skin 11 Fatty 
"In - ' s Way " 45 Elegance 12 "-. - mr, prince 
Bakery emp l oyees 46 Mrs. Kramden wl11 .. . 
10 Prefix meaning 47 Moslem title 13 Fish hawk 
vessel 48 Upper House (Fr.) 18 Prefi x meaning foot 
14 Eye part 49 Initia l s on a 21 Classroom supply 
15 Painter Claude - coin 26 Relative of ain't 
16 Fusses 50 Type of firework 28 Pointed remark 
17 Vi m (2 .wds , ) 31 Author of "Our 
19 Walk like Amos 53 "- corny as ... " Town" 
McCoy 55 Knocking sounds 32 Unit 
20 Idol, a la Genesis 56 Apprehends 33 Pianist Templeton 
(2 wds. ) 57 Show scor n 35 Side show attraction 
22 Part of m.p . h. 58 Oi ll he rb 36 Nemesis of a 
23 Was human 59 Small fly certain 40 (2 wds .) 
24 Anny off i cer (abbr.)60 More peculiar 37 - Eve 
25 - Janeiro 61 Actor Sparks, et a1.38 Inval i dated 
27 Ohio team 39 Certain rec i pient 
28 Part of a diamond DOWN 40 Ordinary 
29 Try 41 Lionized 
30 Fonner campus 1 Affectionate ones 42 Abhor s 
organization 2 Stated firml y 43 Word with mani ac 
31 Big name i n 3 Slows down or beau ty 
cartoons (2 wds.) 4 Purple shades 45 - ea r-(l i s tened) 
33 Car feature, for 5 "- old cowhand .. . "48 Posed 
shor t 6 Tepee - shaped 51 Approximately 
34 Asi a n New Year 7 Last in line (2 wds. ) 
35 Harvey the coc kt a il 8 Feted 52 Actre s s Oarleen 
40 Pre-- 9 5t. 11 i n mu d 54 High-speed plane 
. Solutions on Daae 7 
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Classijieds 
Miscellaneous 
'I'he Annua l Alcohol Awa rcnc.ss Week is coming 
up on October 19-25, and once again !.he IFC wiU 
Personals 
Beware! Mad Driver on the loose. Often goes by 
the name "Dandam" (Indranil). If sighted within 
besupportingactivities during thal week: . lnc rr:c immediate vicinity, e~crt e~lrCmc caution. Hi.s 
has do~a tcd money to hclp hire a comedian for distress signal is: "Houp, Houp, Houp ..... " 
Comedy Night of thal week . In addition. on Concerned Pedestrians Association (CPA) 
Tuesday, October 22, rr:c members wiu be tend-
ing bar at which "mock tails" will be served. Dates Dlceman, 
have been set for the IFC Ha yride and Greek Sing Thanks for the slow. comfortable screw up 
will be held on Saturday, November 23 . Addi- against the wall_ 
tiona lly. a new activity has been added to the [FC Tootie & Fruitie 
"Calender 0' Fun". To replace the !FC Movie 
~ight which was ltaditionally held at this tUnc of Chen, 
the fall semester, a steetdanee js being planned for It's your 20th Binhday 
Octohcr25 . The campus is looking a darker shade Look how long it took . 
of gray I.hcse days. Once aga in ':' a brilliant Your gift to us 
display ofIFC cITicicncy, thcjurUor rep."> received Would be not to cook! 
thcir jackcL" hefore those nasty boys in green. So 
d' ),ou sec one of thc Jumor reps on a jaulll across 
campus, be sure to congratulate him because he 
~mcdil. 
Service Organizations : -n lC library needs help 
running a book sale the fust week of November. 
Call Janet McKean 31341-4007 for more infonna-
tior.. 
Student O rga niza ti ons: EVERY student 
orar.gll.a tion has a mailbo~ in Student Activites, 
113 Universily Center West . Check your MAll...-
BOX Regularly for mail and notice.."> . 
Stud ent Organizations: Tum in your membt:r-
ship foons as soon as possible. They go to Linda 
Marin, 2 18 University Center WCSL THEY ARE 
NOW LATE. 
STUDENTS: Don ' t forgellO pick up your tickets 
for the Burning Feet dance performance at the 
Cashier's window in lhe University Center West. 
Friday,October 18,1991, at8:00p.m. inCastle-
man Hall . After this week, aU remaining available 
tickets will be on sale for the general public. 
Wan led: I'm looking to buy a VCR. Nothing 
fancy- just someth ing thal will playa tape--
ehc.op. Call Kevin al 34t-2306. 
Southwinds is looki ng for your pretry, short sto-
ries. drawings imd photographs. Bring aU con-
tributuions to the English department. H-SS, 3rd 
1100r. AU drawings and photos will be. returned . 
Fors.ale: Larg,esecLionaJ couch. Grea.tcondition 
supe, Sl,ong. SI50.00 Call Becky 34 1-5828. 
Fr<'C SpringUrcak Trips!~ toswdcntsor swdcnt 
organizations promoting our Sponl! Break Pack-
a&"". Good Pay and fun . Call CMI I -HOO423-
5264. 
JVC lh"", h<ad lap. dock. 2 years old . OKay 
enndili"". Askin8 price SI25. Ca11364-7327. 
Seven - O· Miners 
Tony al Slg Fop, 
Call us when the sprink l e~ come on. 
Double Trouble 
Joann€' & Chris, 
When's the big day? 
Inquinng Minds want I~ know 
T, 
So many men . So li lLIe time .. . 
Rudy, 
Where , oh where, are you tonight? 
Toolie & Fru iLic 
Billy-Will) , 
Welcom~' back! 1 missed you so much! thope 
umestands still (or at h:ast slows down) for us this 
weekend! 
I lovc you with aU my hcart ~ 
C hery l, 
Thank you for being there for me! We'll 
make it through thescmcsterand wcwill fmd awe-
some jobs! (my f11lgers arc cro5sed!) 
yeBF 
Abner, LeoncssJ Ha lfpint, a nd Pat: 
It'ssogreatto be anhonorary .. girl ... J' IIKeep 
recruiting . 
Amy 
JJ , Turkey·hu tt . l Jimmy, 
Thanks for being MBBF. llavefun this week· Walll " .. me strawberry shortcake? In your J love you !! I 
end. but not too much fun. dreams~ 
YBBF Turd 
The Beast Room by Jones and Griff 
Chris, 
How do you stay so nie..: to yout' two clumsy 




. Awcsosncjob in Derby Days! Thanks to aU! 
Ma,-y Hciilm, 
Love in KD, 
Giggles 
111ank~ for cv.!rything during initiation. You 
are the best! 
Holly, 
Love in AOT, 
Y LS 
Di? you say somelhing about going to Put-
due? 
John 
IFC Gr~ck Hayride OCL 19, Gel psyched UMR! 
iliff, 
I love you 
Fonna 
Anthony, Mark, & Chris, 
TIlaltl: y Oll for all your support! You were 
terrific Derby Day Coaches. Pany on dudes! 
The women of Kappa Della, 
Susan G., 
You arc an awesome lilllc sis! 
Love in KD. 
Julie 
Lori, 
Congnts on being a queen candidate! Hope 
yw have Jots of fun on Homecoming. 
Lov. in Aaf 
Roomie who did beat you home 
Polly, 
You are on awesome pledge. I 'm glad you're 
my little si.s! 
Love in KD, 
Y.B.s. 
Francine, 
I'm sorry they P,(X to it before 1 did_ I was 
going lo hang it from my rear-view mirror. 
Rog 
Bind, Lori, & Julie, 
You guys are the Bcst ro<XTLmatcsl 
Love in Aaf, 
Sell> 
G irl with the nice butt, 
Are you out then:7 
CDB 
Guy with the nice butt 
Ptedge, 
You rang the bell, and we will fmd you . 
The Actives 
Hog, 
We would aU like to extend our sincere ;3p-
preciatioo lO you for your extended effort .. in 
making our house an extension of yourself. 
Thanks. 
In, F. S, and C, 
Your Brothers 
John, 
Well, I see that you're kind of dragging. On 
BASIC again? Well , QB is much faster, and it 
makes a good cup of coffee, and it finishes up your 




Psycho klus? Belter wrap tha t rascal! 
Ftyboy, 
Bettcr pad Ihose knees (like you do fo r your 
other endeavor..!) before you go couch-flying! 
Java & Sean 
Evellc, 
Don't hold anything againsl Nanelle. You've 
got morc class. 
Ivan 
Gazelle, 
Did )'OU say there were no houst: duties 81 




Congratulations on a great fOOlball season! 
Must've been Kilgore on defense. 
Sean and Curt, 
He, He, He. See you ne~t time. 
Rumpleminz.e 
Solutions 
'1i A R ~I ICE R S . V A S a 
1JVEA MONET . ADOS ft E TPu' PAN D GO . LIM P 
G R A V EN I M AGE PER 
E R RED CO [; R I ODE 
R E D S BAS E AS SAj S D S W A LTD I S N E Y 
A IR _ T E T 
W A L L BAN G E R ME D 
R I LED D E R M .L U X E 
A L ICE A G A S E NAT 
V D B RO M A N C A N D L E 
I M A S . R AT T A T T AT S 
N A B S . S N E E R . A NET 
G N A T . 0 D II E R . N E D S 
from page 6 
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Fall roses in a variety of colors 
50ft off per rose 
with this coupon 
***** 
1 We accept: Mastercard-Visa American Express-Discover 
:BLOSSOM BASKET 
1 FLORIST 
: 910 Cedar St. 




Come in and Check Out 
What's New At : 
SOUNDPORT CAR AUDIO 
115 N. BISHOP 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
364-0785 
Daily 10% Discount 
For UMR Students* 
*offer not valid with other coupon s 01- discounts 
Offer expires December 9, 1991 
If SlNQX) Staft , __ .:..J 
We accept Mastercard, 
Visa, Diners & Discover 
1009 K.ing~highway 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
In what was destined to be a short-lived spectacle, a 
chicken, suspended by a balloon, floated through 
the Samurai bar's doorway. 
Where the deer and the antelope work 
Durango, Mexico, circa 1880: Juan Sanchez cruises 
through town on the first low-rider. 
Wednesday, October 2,1991 
Omens (and their meanings) 
Group photo disasters 





Wednesday. October 2. 1991 
I MAl:! ,Ju~ Q~ A 
LIt\\.£: Pu~T, BUT 
It: I W~IO '::lO U .!. ' D 
COoPE.~\E. WIT\-\. 






~.JL!!-E~~I INC~ .11 ~ 
-Group T-shirts ' available 
-Screenstars best two 
Color printing 
Quantity Price per shirt 
12 -35 $5 .36 
36 -71 




For your group 
T-shirts, call: 
Steve Ukovich - 364-1477 
or Kory Pace -364-9631 
, ............ .... -... , ........................ .. ....... .................... y.:: . .:,: ..... . ~ PERSONAL RE SOURCE DEVE LOPMENT 'W'--~ 8' Sponsored by ~~u~~e~~:A:!~~~ O ... lo~nt 7 A Division of Student Afh1rs _._. 341·421 1 204 Norwood Hill 
-.-. 
STOP BY COUMSELINC " CARDIt D~4)PI(DfT l"OR HOltE INroRMATION .uro A. COt<PLrrE LIST INO or PJtOCRAMS e •. NO orrEllEO TH I S SDaSTEIt I 
'rIO KAlfAGBKDI'T Mond~y. October 7 3:30-4:30 pm: 208 Norwood Hill Facllihtor : Dr . Gene 'Ian Hatre 
LB'M'IIfG GO or snESB 
Tuesday, October 8 3: 30- 4:30 pm; 208 NOl""VOod Hall Facilitator : P1S . Sandra Terry 
A88ZJtTIVENESB TRAINII,g . 8eqinning Thursday, Octobtr 24 3:00-4 : 30 pm; locat i on to be .nnounced facilitators: Dr. Cir l Burns & Ms. Sandra lerry Enroll ment is limited! Pr eregister ;anytime between August 26 and October 17 . Participants!!lli.1! ;attend aIlS sessions. 
CAREER PUNNING I .. I I 
Monday'. Nov£'OIber 4 & I I 3 : 30· 4:30 pm ; LocH ion to be ann ounced facilitator : Or . Sam Su rton You 1!I.!J..ll 1~f! 9ist e l- b.Y O(~ohe r 21 and (omrl !"t !' .. nmr of the as"essmf'n{ in\trurnents by Oc Cal l HI -4Ul I n \ 19n up . . ' 
, ex) PIZZA PALAC ~ ~ r: Real Italian Pizza t '" . tP 122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
11:00 AM· 2:00 AM Fri & Sat 
II :00 AM . midnight Sun - Thur 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALITIES 
Gyros Souvlaki- Steak 
Imagination. Innovation. 
Ingenuity. Without end. 
Accept the Challenge and 
Experience the Vision of Excellence. 
Interviewing Tuesday, October 8 
Interested Electrical and Mechanical Engineers 
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IF YOU'RE INm COCAINE 
WE'VE GOT A LINE FOR YOII. Circle@ Wes:ern & Sportswear 
Now there's another tragic 
effect of cocaine. 
It's called unemployment. 
Last year alone, America's 
businesses lost more than $60 
billion to drugs. So this year, 
most of the Fortune 500 will be 
administering drug tests. Fail-
ing the test means you won't 
considered for employment. 
And that's a little dose 
of reality. 
5th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
4 Days .~ Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
October 3, 4, 5 & 6 
Register to WIN 
Boots, Clothing, Tack, Gift Certificates and 1IUreh more Ill ' 
1521 Martin Sprin( Dr. Rolla, Missouri - (814) 364-8310 
Thurs. 9 am -8 pm • Friday .& Saturday 9 am-8 pm • Sunday 12:30 pmoS pm 
You Never Forget the Great Taste of 
Steak Ij ~~k~ 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! 
1-44 & Hwy. 63 Rolla 
Stealt n ShalteiY 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! 
This coupon good for one dollar off any Sandwich, Fry, 
Drink Combo - Platter Special - Large salad - or 
Delicious Dinner Choice. 
Not valid ..... hen used in conju.nc::tion with other 'special offer. 
Not n:.dc.cm.ble for cash.. limit 1 per alStomer. 
Of!er e>pizes: Oct. 31, 1991 
WE'RE PoTDIIG DRUGS OUT OF BUSlILESS. 
America 
We're lookillg for seniors who like 
workillg with an killds of hardware. 
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm. 
At State Fann, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the 
concept of "plai' 
That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the fIrst without having an 
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the 
ideal place for you. 
You'll work for one of the countrys most respected companies on the most advanced computer 
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay 
and benefIts. You'll make your classmates very envious. 
Whats more; you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. Thats because Bloom-
ington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, 
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about thal). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighbor-
hoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of 
cultural and social activities to take advantage o( 
If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, STAll •• 1. State Fann 
or computer science background, come talk to us at your ..... Insurance 
college placement office. We're looking for people who are .... 
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the IN'U"NC ~ Companies 
job - and away from it After all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: Bloomington, lllinois. 
great job. You're looking for a great way of life. An equal opportunity employer. 
, 
, • > 
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·j-{omecoming QJ ,n C 
====================================================~======================~~~ 
Leslie Swancutt - Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
Leslie Swancutt is currently a 
sophomore pursuing the field of phar-
maceutical science. Just transferring 
from Southwest Missouri State Uni-
versity, she was involved in Phe Eta 
Sigma Honor Society, holding a 3.4 
GPA. She is originally from Rolla, 
MO, enjoys horesback riding , and is 
'an avid participant in athletic training. 
Leslie plans to continue school until 
completing a Doctorial degree of 
pharmacy and then to establish a 
pharmacy of her own. 
Stacy Mathes - M-Club 
We, the members of the M-Club, 
are very proud to present our first 
Homecoming Queen candidate, Miss 
Stacy Mathes. Stacy is a Junior, ma-
joring in Civil Engineering, and is the 
daughter of Randy and Marsha 
Mathes of Harper, KS. She has been 
a key member of the Lady Miners 
varsity basketball team for two 
years, and is an active participant in a 
wide range of intramural athletics. In 
addition , she is a member of Sigma 
Chi Little Sisters, American Society 
of Civil Engineers, and is currently 
serving as M-t:lub publicity officer. 
Stacy is a fme representative of M-
Club, and we wish her .li)e J*st of •. 
luck. ' \': 't"~,~,.~' I J.l .. 
Noeida Castro - Zeta Tau Alpha 
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha are 
proud to present Miss Noeida Castro 
as our 1991 Homecoming Queen can-
didte. Noeida, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Othoruel Castro of Kansas City, 
MO, is a senior in Engineering Man-
agement. She presently holds the of-
fice of President at ZT A. We feel that 
Noeida's involvement on campus 
through her many activities which 
include ASEM, Panhellenic, SWE, 
Student Ambassador Program, SUB, 
Mentor Programming for Minority 
Engineering, and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Little Sisters, exemplifies the spirit of 
UMR, and qualifies her for the ideal 
choice for 1991 Homecoming Queen. 
Shelly Backues - Sigma Chi 
The men of Sigma Chi would like 
to present Shelly Backues as our 
Homecoming Queen candidate . 
Shelly, daughter of Danny and Donna 
Backues of Vienna, MO is a junior 
majoring in Civil Engineering. She 
has been an active member of our little 
sister organizations, as well as being a 
member of the varsity softball team, 
ASCE, AGC, and M-Club. We wis 
" ~lJc;llY .the best ofl~tIJrp\,lghoul'tl:!<; , 
Homecoming !"'tiviti'<5. ·, .• ,", 
Stepbanle Stroker - Chi Ome}:a 
Chi Omega proudly presents Miss 
Stephanie Stroker, daughter of John 
and Vivian Stroker of Chesterfield, 
MO as our 1991 Homecoming Queen 
candidate. Stephanie is a senior in 
Mechanical Engineering. She is very' 
involved at Chi. Omega, as well as 
many other organizations, such as Phi 
Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key , 
Society of Women Engineers, and 
Alpha Phi Omega. We feel that 
Stephanie's 'involvement, excellent 
.grades, friendly personality, and good 
looks made her the ideal choice for 
Homecoming Queen 1991. Chi 
Omega wishes her the best of luck! 
Stephanie Trickey - Lambda Chi Al-
pha 
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha are 
proud to announce the nomination of . 
Connie Crossen - Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Sigma' proudly armounces 
their 1991 Homecoming Candidate, 
'. the lovely Connie Crossen. Ms. Cros-
sen is asenior in Aerospace Engineer-
ing, with a French minor. Connie is 
actively involved in the Student Union 
Board, the Miner and theatre. She has 
held executive positions in each, as 
well as 'being a member of Daughters 
of the LiOn. Outside of school, Connie 
has done research for' E.A.D.C. and 
has had co-op experience with Ameri-
can Airlines. Connie is very excited 
about being selected as our candidate, 
and we wish her the best of luck. 
,. 
Ms. Stephanie Trickey as our Home- Amy Weber - Beta Sigma Psi 
coming Queen candidate. Stephanie is 
a senior, maj!)ring in geological Engi - The brothers of Beta Sigma Psi 
neering. Originally from St. Louis, are proud to introduce Miss Amy 
she is the daughter of Mr. and Jrs. Jack Weber, our candidate for Homecom-
Trickey who now reside in Leewood, ing Queen 1991. Amy, the daughter 
KS. Stephanie is active on campus, of Wallace and Erma Weber of 
having been involved in the Associa- Springfield, MO, is a senior in Geo-
tion of Engineering Geologists foi-two . logical Engineering. Amy is active in 
years, the Society of Women Engi- Chi Omega, the Lutheran Student 
neers for two years, and for three years Center, and several other campus 
on the UMR Voleyball Club. We organizations. Only someone with 
would like to wish her the best ofluck Amy's lively personality and beauty 
, v' ,,> p~ :I>O/Fandidate; w,,:, kp9~, ~~~'n .<to._.". , .... ~~~I~ .,,!, UMR H~~~.q~~" 
well: t.", I' .... . ~l' .... ' • ~ i ~ \\ t ; .. ,i ....... , .• , •• 1Wl. I. ,t .... , ... " .J. 
The gend I ladies of Stu-
dent Council ke to present 
Miss LauraL astheir i99l 
Homecomms lIldidate. M~s ' 
Ledgerwood ~y daughterof 
Mr. and Mn ~gerwood of 
Harrisonville Oy Laurais 
a sophomore, in Mechanical 
Engineering, me office of 
Recorderforl lllncii. She has 
previously SCI • of the Inter-
nal Moral~ ( &!!<I"through 
all has displal 'on,patience, 
and a cheerfu 
. She is a ~ 's Scholmhip . 
recipient l}Id lipated in the 
ChancSllor's : pClass. Sheis 
~so an active in me Baptist 
Student Unia ,!<!Vel! on the 
,StUdent UniO! !mArts Com-
mittee . 
In her sp. Laura can be 
found bicycJ lllming, trout 
fishing, or pc> Iallenes. We 
atStudentCOI Laurathebest 
of luck and I I!d~ another 
year together. 
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gQjen Candidates 
~===================================================================================== 
Laura UdJ -Student Coun-
cil 
The gill nd ladies of Stu-
dent CoWlC like to present 
Miss Laurl ood as their 1991 
Homecomi candidate. Miss ' 
Ledgerwooc 'vely daughter of 
Mr. and M Ledgerwood of 
HanisonYiD 'urrently Laura is 
a sophomoo Ig in Mechanical 
Engineerinllds the office of 
Recoroerf~ :::ouncil. She has 
previouslys :hairoftheInter-
nal Morale ee, and wough 
allhasdispb cation, patience, 
and, chcerf c. 
She ~ l )r's Scholarship ' 
recipient ap ticipated in the 
ch~llor'! lip elass. She is 
also an acU' :r in the Baptist 
Student Uni as served on the 
Student Unl Fine Arts Com-
I . 
mlttet. 
In ha ~ :, Laura can be 
found bic~ limming, trout 
fishing, orp 'I galleries. We 
at StudentCt .h Laura the best 
of luck and vard to another 
year togeth~ 
I 
SheUa Col neta XI 
'The mat I(j are proud to 
t Sh~ 's as our 1991 
pres"'ecornil' andidate. She 
Hom liam and Ellen 
;, MO.. She is 
C . '" >orority, UMR 
&Cuve .'" Pi UaUe< Ilgma . Serv-
panfte ~ 'IIIIurals. The 




Julie Dickherber - PI Kappa Al-
pha 
We the men of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
proudly present Miss Julie Dickher-
ber as our 1991 Homecoming Queen 
candic.late. Julie '·s · hometown is 
Wentzville, MO., where she anended 
SI. Mary's Academy High School. 
She is currently a sophomore major-
ing in Civil Engineering . Julie has 
excelled in both academics and extra-
curricular activities. After two se-
m~ters, Julie has made it on to the 
Dean's list every semester. Aside 
from her studies, Julie is also active in 
her sorority ZT A. She has been 
Points Chainnan, and is currently 
Scholarship Assistant Other or-
ganizations she is involved with in-
clude Phi Eta Sigma, Intercollegiate 
Knights, and ASCE. Last year, Julie 
came in third in the 1991 Greek Week 
Queen competition. We wish her luck 
in all her future endeavors. 
Leslie Frost - Sigma Nu 
Leslie Frost, daughter of Judi Frost 
of SI. CHarles, MO., is currently a 
sophomore and an active member of 
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, and the 
PanHellenic Council. She is also 
Rush Chairman for Sigma Nu Linle 
Sisters, and Membership Chairman of 
Lambda Sigma Pi. Sigma N u is proud 
to have Leslie as our 1991 Homecom-
Ing Quieii'CiI'n'didlit'C. wi: ~ish l\~t'the 
be~i'of luck. ' ' • 
Susan Burns - Kappa Alpha 
The men of Kappa Alpha Order 
proudly present Miss Susan Bums. 
Susan is the daughter of Robert and 
Aline Bums of Cape Girardeau, MO., 
and plans to graduate in December, 
1991 with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Mechanical Engineering. 
Susan is very active on campus as a 
member of Society of Women Engi-
neers, Society of Automotive Engi-
neers, and Delta. Lambda Service 
Fraternity. She is also a member of 
Chi Omega, and has held the office of 
Assistant Pledge Trainer. Currently, 
. she serves as Pledge Trainer ana 
participates in intramurals for Chi 
Omega. Best of luck Susan, from the 
brothers of Kappa Alpha. 
Jackie TalkeD. - Phi Kappa Theta 
The men of Phi Kappa Theta fra-
ternity are proud to present the lovely 
Miss Jackie Talken as our candidate 
for Homecoming Queen. Jackie, a 
sophomore in Electrical Engineering, 
has been actively involved in O.mega 
Sigma for the past two years. She has 
also been a member of Phi Eta Sigma 
. for the past year and a half and held the 
office of Historian. For the last seven 
months Jackie has been on Co-op with 
:. IBM in sunny Florida. While there, 
. she gained valuable engineering expe-
rience and a great tan. Phi Kappa 
Thcta is thankful for Jackie's partici-
palititi:ih 'Olif hhuse, lmd' ~e'~is fi ' he;" 
the IX!st of Itkk r ' 
, Janet Roper - Delta Sigma Phi 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity are proud to present Janet 
Roper as our Homecoming Queen 
. candidate for 1991. Janet is thedaugh-
ter of Mr. & Mrs. Roger and Darlene 
Roper of West Frankfort, IL. She is a 
junior in Petroleum Engineering, and 
is striving for excellence in her educa-
tion. Janet has a warm and vibrant per- . 
. sonality. She approaches her studies, 
activities, and social life with a posi-
. tive attitude, and often leaves those 
around her smiling. We can find Janet 
active in Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, the 
Society of Women Engineers, and the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers. Janei 
is new in Rolla, having transferred 
; from Southern Illinois U~iversity 
where she was active as a varsity bas-
, ketball player and a University Am-
bassador. Janet is the type of person 
with whom you could form a lasting 
friendship, and the men of Delta 
Sigma Phi are proud to have her repre-
senl us. 
Laura Bytnar - Acacia Frater-
nity 
With great pride, the men of Aca-
cia present Laura Bytnar as our 
Homecoming Queen candidate. 
Laura is a sophomore in Mechanical 
Engineering, and a member · of Chi 
Omega. She also is currently active 
with Alpha Phi Omega as corre-
sPondU;g secretary, Student Union 
Iril~: islo o);- 'tJie Fhie "AiiS"Commiii' 
tee;' and is a KMNR trainee. 
Lori Ann Stricker - Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta Sorority is proud to 
present Lori Ann Stricker as our 
Homecoming Queen candidate for 
1991. ' Lori is the daughter of Ralph 
and Janet Stricker of St. Clair, Mo'. 
She is a graduating senior' in Chemical 
Engineering. Lori has participated in 
the UMR cooperative training pro-
gram, as well as worked as a SUDlffier 
intern and a research assistant. She is 
on the UMR Honor Roll, and is active . 
in the American Institute of Chemical . 
Engineers, AJpha ~hi Sigma, and the 
Intramural Sports Program. 
Lena Tsoulfanidis-Alpba Epsilon PI 
Lena is the daughter of Nicf and 
Zizeta Tsoulfanidis. Born and raised 
ill Rolla, she is participating in several 
campus activities. A member of Chi 
Omega for three semesters, she is 
currently serving as Activities Chair-
man. While living in TJ hall her first 
. year,shewasthepresidentofherfloor. 
Lena is the Secretaryrrreasurer for tile 
Daughters of the Lion, Alpha Epsilon 
Pi's little sister organization. A few of 
her otller campus activities include 
Goldminers Pom ' Pom Squad, Chan-
cellor's Leadership Club, Toastmas-
terS, and Phi Eta Sigma freshmen 




Tamra Jean Davenport - Tri-
angle Fraternity 
The Men of Triangle Fraternity 
proudly present Miss Tamra Jean 
Davenport as their 1991 Homecom-
ing Queen Candidate. The daughter 
of MI. and Mrs . Gene Davenport, T.I . 
is from Weston, MO. Presently, she 
is active in Chi Omega sorority, Air 
Force ROTC, and UMR Panhellic 
representative. Not only has T.I . 
merited a four year ROTC scholar-
ship, but she has also earn¢ Cadet 
of the Semester, Spring 1991. A 
sohpomore in Electrical Engineering, 
she has currently maintained a 3.34 
GPA. We wish T.I. and all of the 
other candidates the best of luc.k. 
Rhonda Marie Dees - Thomas 
Jeffe r son Hall Association 
Nominee 
Thomas Jefferson Hail Associa-
lion is proud to present our Home-
coming Queen candidate for the 1991 
-92 academic year: Miss Rhonda 
Marie Dees. 
Rhonda is the daughter of Debbie 
Dees of Scott City, MO. She is a 
sophomore. She has cohlTibuted a 
great deal to Thomas Jefferson Hall 
Association, including serving as 
floor President, working to try to im-
prove parking conditions, and co-
chairing the Film and Special Events 
Comminees. She is currently serving 
Thomas Jefferson Hall as Resident 
Assistant, a position Rhonda says is 
challenging. but cXlTemely rewarding. 
Rhonda is a newly initiated member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. She is 
devoted. caring , sincere, and exem-
plifies all of the qualities of an out-
standing Homecoming Queenl 
Krist! Heinemann - Alpha Iota 
chapter of Sigma PI 
The Alpha Iota chapter of Sigma Pi 
would like to congratulate our Home-
coming Queen candidate. Kristi 
Heinemann. A member of our linle 
sisters. Kristi is actively involved in 
several organizations, including Chi 
Omega. Phi EtaSigma,lntercollegiate 
Knights, and the Metallurgical Soci-
ety. Besides school activities. Kristi 
enjoys helping tutor students at the . 
Rolla High School, being a panel 
member of the Jackling Institute, and 
being a prominent member of the 
Society of Women Engineers. Kristi is" 
very exci'ted about being selected our 
. Homecoming Queen candidate, and 
Sigma Pi wishes her the best of luck. 
Laura Donley- QUAD 
Hi I My name is Laura Donley. I 
am ajWlior, and justlTansferred from 
Bellevelle Area College, which is in 
my hometown, Belleville. IL. I am 
majoring in Chemical Engineering, 
with emphasis on Bio-Chemical Engi-
neering. Since being here at UMR. I 
have joined the Society of Women 
Engineers. the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers and the Chemical 
Engineering Honors Society. I enjoy 
playing softball. tennis. golf. swi m-
ming. dancing, and meetin~ new 
people. While here at UMR. my goal 
is to attain the best education I can. 
so I can someday find a job in thc Phar-
maceutical field . I also plan on enjoy-
ing every minute of college Ii Ie ! 
, • L I .. , ' I .• 1 I; 
Wednesday, October 2,1991 
Krlsti Creighton - Tau Kappa 
Epsilo n 
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
stand firmly behind our Homecoming 
Queen candidate. Kristi has been a 
supportive Little Sister throughout 
it's exis tence, and continues to be 
involved with TKE. We believe Kristi 
symbolizes the character of Tau 
Kappa Eps ilon and the University of 
Missouri - Rolla. 
IN POLO. they say you're only as good as your 
horses. In computing, you're only as good as your 
computer. 
And of course, your computer is only as good as the 
place you buy it from. 
With the best computer and the best servk:e, 
6% Solution will make you the best at computing. 
You will pass where before you failed. You will 
graduate with 'honors where before you just 
graduated. You will laugh where before you cried. 
Your friends will worship you. Bill Gates and 
the people at Microsoft will know your name. You 
will be the gu~st speaker at Comdex. Your picture 
will be on the cover of PC World. And PC Week. And 
Byte. And Time. 
You'll land a movie contract. Become a sex 
symbol. Autograph seekers will hound you. You'll 
be arrested for punching paparazzi. 
The President will ask you for advice on the 
economy. The President will ask you to take the 
place of Dan Quayle. The People will ask you to 
take the place of the President. 
An Iranian death squad will be sent to get you. 
At your multi-million dollar Malibu mansion. You'll 
have yachts, Ferraris, bodyguards. Lots of 
bodyguards--all trained in the deadly martial arts. 
You'll need them. 
Your dog will come when you call. 
You will write a book that outsells Dianetics. 
The Russians rename Stalingrad in your honor. 
Your picture will be on the one dollar bill. 
Your picture will be on all the bills. 
On every country's bills. 
Or, you can buy your computer someplace else. 
6 i~'~j ~(nhJtion -60; \\/ ;::~! l~t ;- 4 -364-7133-
80mb ·IDE Drive on sale for 299 













Miners tie 13th ranked team in the nation 
Look for information on the football team's triumph in next week's paper 
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Missouri Miner 
• THE • PROFESSIONAL· 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night - Wednesday 
Ladies' Night - Thursday 
9:30 - 1:00 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive 
SUNDA Y NIGHT DINNER 
HAS LUNCH PRICES JUST 
FOR YOU FROM 6 - 10 P.M. 
*LUNCH SPECIALS* 
Pelile Sirloin - $4.29 
·Chicken Fried Sleak - $4.29 
Salad Bar & POLalO Bar - $4.99 
Salad Bar - $4.79 
(Beverages nOl included) 
or 
Chicken fillel sandwich 
12 on a bun (1/2 lb. Burger) 
Fish fillyl sandwich 
Includes fries & SOfl drink 
each $3.99 
*LOWER PRICES* 
* ALL YOU CAN EAr 
*LOWERED TO $3.99!!* 
*11 :00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.* 












114 lb. Hamburger 
114 lb. Cheeseburger 
Bacon 1/4 lb. Cheeseburger 
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato 
Bacon & Egg Sandwich 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Sausage & Eg9s Sandwich 
Tossed Salad 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Toast 
T-Shirts for sale: 
Hot pink on white 
lJm UMR = Mizzou 
gpa -+ 0 
$7.00 - S,M,L,XL 
contact any member of ANS 
or Scott @ 341·2961 
tal 
IS E.~t=erprise CellUlar 
UMR STUDENTS CAN CALL HOME FOR FREE-!!! 
HOW ONLY 
That's rlghtl If you live In the (314) or (618) $Aft* 
area 'codes, now you can talk to your friends and ~ 
family for as long as you want in the evenings and until!!!" 
on the weekends for FREE. U_M_"""CTST, __ 
Rolla Is now covered In the Southwestern 
Bell Coverage Area, you just need one of our 
quality phones and let the free time beginl 
Monthly Rate is just $37.95 
You can share the bill with a roommate and never have to 
worry about another $75 or $100 phone bill again 1 
MAKE SURE YOU MENTION TUAT YOU SAW TUIS AD IN THE MINER. 
. Battery Pad<s and N:; POW81' SuppOoo avaRable at an add~lonal charge. 
SOIVIce In (314) and (818) area codooil reslrlcted 10 varIouo 1oc:aIeo. CalI10r delIIled BOIVIce area. 
Subjecllo new "ellvatlan and 12·mon1h .ervice RQmemon1 on Soul_tom Bell Mobile Systems by EntOfpriae Cellular. 
Bued on IIPPnwed ered~ by Sout_torn Bell mobile Systems. DepoeR may be required. Other restrictions 
~~ ~~ ~~,,~ Make the 
(4500) 
Natural Choice. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 15th and 16th 
Natural gas is predicted to become the fuel of the future for the United 
Slates. Now's the time to consider a career opportunity with a leader in 
natural gas - Delhi. Delhi's leadership status would not be possible without 
the contributions of the many talented and innovative engineers who exern" 
plify the "can-do" altitude we seek. Delhi engineers hold many key positions 
on our management team and are essential to the future of our business. 
We're searching for ambitious and enthusiastic petroleum, mechanical and . 
chemical engineers who want to join one of the pioneers in the natural gas 
gathering and wholesaling business. Delhi has found new life as a stand-alone 
entity within the USX Marathon Group and continues to strengthen as it 
adds talented engineers to its learn. 
Make the natural choice and contact Delhi. We11 be on campus Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October 15 and 16, 1991. Contact your College Placement Office 
to schedule an interview or write lo us at : 
= 
First City Center . 
1700 Pacific A venue 
Lock Box 10, Dept. UM 
Dallas, Texas 75201-4696 
Delhi Gas Pipeline Corporation 




















































rednesday. October 2.1991 MiSSouri Miner 
Placement 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT 
301 Horwood Hall 
PBIlICAlIDI'l' B1CPLOYlCBII'l' 
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST • 6 
Week of October 21-25, 1991 
PRBSCRBBIIBD IIITBRVlnS 
WISCONSIN POWER , LIGHT 
222 W. Washington 
Madison, WI 5)701 
attn: Mr. Al Auby 







BS/Electrical Engineering (power) 
Training Program 
South central Wisconsin 
December 1991 grads 
2.5 
U.S. Citizen or employment eligible 
non-citizens 
DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct. J, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 21, 1991 
BOOKER & ASSOCIATES 
1149 Olive St. 
st. Louis, MO '. 63101 
attn: Mr. John Chew 






Mechanical or Structural 
Engineering 
Information is not available. 
December 1991 grads 
'PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 22, 1991 
GENERAL ELECTRIC - AEROSPACE 
P.O. Box 8048, 8-8060 
Philadelphia, PA 19101 
attn: Mr. David Biggs 






3 (Oct. 22-23) 
85/MS Electrical Engineering, 
Computer Science, Math or 
Physics 
Edison Engineering Program, 
Sourcing Engineering Program, 
~sign Engineer, Test Engineer, 
Hardware Engineer, Software 
Engineer or Software Programmer 
Florida, ~ew Jersey, New York, 
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 
Vermont ~ Washington, D.C. 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
U.S. Citizens who have evidence 
o f their authorization to work 
in the U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 22-23, 1991 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
Evandale Bldg. 700, M/D E222 
Cincinnati, OH 45215 







1 (October 22-23) 





Development Program, or 
Sourcing Development Program 
Cincinnati, OH 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
3.0 (Strong Communciation Skills, 
prefer related co-op or 
summer experience) 
U.S. Citizens or persons 
otherwise legally permitted to 
work in the U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE : October 22-23, 1991 
~~i~?t);LECTRIC MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
20545 Center Ridge Road 
Rocky River. OH 44116 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 (Oct. 22-23) 
MAJORS: BS/KS Electrical, Mechan ical Eng. or 
Engineering Management 
POSITION: Two-year entry level program 
in Manufacturint Management (MMP) - more details 
will be posted at time of interview signups. 
LOCATION: Various throughout continental 
U.S. 
INTERVIEWING: MAY 1992 GRADS 
MINIMUM G. P. A. : Top quarter of class; prefer 
manufacturing engineering work 
exper lence. 
. CtTI ZENSI\I P: Authorization to work in the 
U.S. for an indefinite period 
and who are available for full-
time positions for an unspeci-
fied duration. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct . 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 22-23, 1991 
GENERAL ELECTRIC TECHNICAL SALES PROGRAM 
Suite 1J5 
20545 Center Ridge Road 
Rocky River , OH 44116 
attn: Mr. Michael Shinn 






BS/Electrical, Mechanical or 
Power Engineering 
Technical Sales Program --
Details will be available at 
time of interview signups. 
V.arious 
December 1991, Mayor July 1992 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW D~TE: October 22, 1991 
STUDENTS MOST PROVIDB THB INTBRVIEWER A COMPLETBD 
GE PERSONAL IIlPORKATION PORK CONTAINED IN THE GB 
OPPORTUNITIES BROCHURE. 
AMOCO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Chocolate Bayou Plant 
P . O. Box 1488 
Alvin, TX 77511 
attn: Mr. Neal Squyres 




1-BS/MS Chemical Engineering on 
October 22: 
1-85/MS Mechanical/Electrical 
Engineering on October 23 
Information is not available 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
U. S . Citizenship 
PEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 22-23, 1991 
AMOCO PROPUCTION (Geophysics) 
501 Westlake Park Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77079 
attn: Mr. Douglas Whitman 





BS/MS Geophysics (or Geology 
with strong math & physics) 
Information is not available 
Houston, TX 
grads 
INTERVIEWING: December 1991 or May , July 1992 grads 
DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. 3 , 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 22, 1991 
AMOCO OIL COMPANY (Whiting Refinery) 
2815 Indianapolis Blvd. 
Whiting, IN 416394 
attn: Mr. Ross Klie 




1-BS/MS Civil, Mechanical or 
Electrical Engineering for 
Project Engineer 
1-BS/MS Chemical Engineering 
for Tehnical services Engineer 
Whiting Refinery, Whiting, IN 
recent grads, December 1991 or 
May 1992 grads 
U.S. Citizenship 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 22-23, 1991 
Page 17 
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CUJ,>C"U<l:Y. October 2.1991  
AMOCO PROPUCTION 
501 Westlake Park Blvd . 
Room 20. 180) 
Houston. TX 77 079 
attn: Mr . Carl Sisk 







1 ea day, Oct . 22-24 
BS ON LY in Chemical, Geological 
Petroleum & Mechan ical Engineering 
Hechanical Engineer , Dri lllng 
Engi neer, Petroleum Engineer or 
Plant Engineer 
Houston , TX 
December 1991 or Hay, July 1992 grads 
U.S. Citizenship 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. J, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 22 , 23, 24 , 1991 
AMOCO PETROLEUM AODITIYES 
30 1 Evans Ave. 
Wood River I IL 
attn : Hr. Kevin White 





CITI ZENSHI P: 
as/Mechanica l or Chemical 
Pro j ect/Process Eng i neer 
Wood River, IL 
Hay, J uly 1992 grads 
U. S . Citizenship r equired 
~ngineering 
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct . 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATES = october 22 - 23, 199 1 
AMOCO PRODUCTION (Informat i on Systems) 
501 Westlake Park Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77079 
attn: Mr. Donald Foster 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: 
POSITION : 
BS/KS computer Science 
Entry-level Programmer 
r ecent grads , December 




1991 or I NTERVIEWING : 
MINIHUM G. P.A. : 
CITIZENSHIP : U.S . 
PEADLINE FOR TURNING TN RESUMESj Thursday, Oct. 3 , 199 1 
I NTERVIEW DATES : October 22 -2 3, 1991 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Mathematics Honor Society 
If you are interested in Mathematics, 
come see what we're all about at our next 
meeting, October 8 at 8: 15 pm in G5 H-SS. 
For more information, stop by the 
Math Department office, 326 M-CS, 
or call Steve Klump at 364-9792. 
r-----------------~---------BACON CHEESEBURGER =",.::.~~::::.;,. :.~~,~ ........ ~'~y~ ,. ' FOR ONLY ~;:: .... :~'.~ 
;:::""_00"" • ...o.t ..... 
$1 59 Offer good thru ~~~~n o;::~,~~r PlUS TU IiZmIII I "-11m. 
C I991 Harclee'$ Fooa SYSlems_ Inc: 
~---------------------------BISCUIT 'N' GRAVY'M 
PLATTER FOR ONLY 
OO"?Co«l .. ....... _oq......,.... • 
.... "'-.--......... "' ..... ,J~_. 
~.~o-.o ... "'" .... (' __ c............. 
""'"\ ..... A._''''-. .,....'OCI~ .. 
<.::-~_ . ..... ,_ • c-.._ 
:':=,iSO;:::~~::'7::"~'" 
Offer good Ihru 
Limit 2 oHers per 



















































O C TOB ER 12th , C ONCERT BEGINS AT 8:00 p.m. 
Rock & Roll Warm Up Band at 6:00 p.m. 
Located at ttw ·OZARK EXHIBITION CENTEW ROLLA 
NAT10NAL AIRPORT, VICHY MO. 
• 
• 
• LO'XS 07'" 7'"0= _ ~"9\(X.A'V.:>I.I.L.9tlJLT: -
· · · ':]I~~~~llllll!:I!;[!.II'!I"lal.I'I .. 1'1·llrll!\I'~ ~~!~~~~~[~· .. = :~~~,:. & MRI"'ICJt: U"IIoOliJ...h'lf"" ~ 
.C=~~-;;:~_-=:J • 





Don·t kno w whilQ to nod g c ompyt.r? 
Pick up 0 COpy of 'You con gel Iheto flom 
here ... a campus mop and gukie 10 the 
Computer Learning Centers' 
Wonl to 4\0 @Iectr0nlc mal! or UMRINfO? 
SlOp by OUt office with your 10 cord 10 get on 
occount . Pick up tne E-mail how-Io guide 
Need tOloqk IOmethlng yp? 
lOOkIng fo r 9 c ynenl cQOlpyHng QlrIodk:;gl? 
Come Wil OUt reference libmry in M-CS 1168. 
where we hOve hundreds 01 reference 
monuols ond curren! magOlines. 




Bolh IBM and Apple s!udonl soles reps hove 
oNice hours in M -CS 1 10 ond can help you 
selec ! the righl system. CUrlent price lislS ere 
avalloblo in aUf ma,n Olfrce . 
How ego yoy gel m ort help? 
A variety 01 Ifoe how-IO guides ole 
ovaitable In M ·CS 114 and many sysTems I"Y:Jve 
on-One help. 
ViSIt Ine Help Desk n M-C$ 104 dUring POSIOO 
hours II you con·! o ppear in 















































XCI", ro, DEERE ~ 
Co-op OffiCI 

























pow CORNING CORpoRATION 
Dow Corning Center 
P.O. Box 0994 
Midland, HI 48686-0994 
attn: Hr. Dan Latal 







1 ea day, Oct. 22-23 
BS/KS Chemi~al, as Mechanical or 
Electrical Engineering (Power Dist. 
and Instr.) 
Process Engineering, Project 
Development, Project Engineering, 
Power Distribution, Plant Engineer,lng, 
Technical Services/Development 
Midland, HI ; Carrollton, KY 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
2.75 
U.S. citizen or Permanent Visa 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct. 3, 199 1 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 22-23, 1991 
U.S. AIR fORCE 
AFCPMC-DPCMR 
Randolph AFB, TX 78150 - 64121 
attn: Ms. Vivian Bruce 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: as / Electrical Eng ineering 
POSITION: Electrical/Electronics Enginee r 
LOCATION: Scott AFB, Griffiss AFB or Elgin AFB 
INTERVIEWING: recent grads, December 1991 or 
May, July 1992 grads 
MINIMUM G.P.A.: 3.1 
CITIZENSHI P: U.S. CITIZENS ONLY 
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 




Memphis, TN 38 179 
attn: Ms. Janet Wright 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
MAJORS: BS/MS Enginee ring Management 
(Packaging) 
POSITION : Project Engineer 
LOCATION: throughout U. S. 
INTERVIEWING: December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUKES: Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1991 
!!QBtIil 
P . O. Box 80 0 
Austin, MN 5591 2 
attn: Mr. Michael Maclean 







BS/ Mechanical, CiVil, Electrical 
Engineering or Engineering Management 
Associate Maintenace Engineer 
Midwest 
December 1991 grads 
2.5 
Must have legal right to work in u.s. 
DEADLINE FOR tuRNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
i l Busch Place 
st. Louis, MO 63128 
attn: Ms. Cathy Brumitt 





CITIZENSHI P : 
MIN I MUM G. P.A.: 
2 
BS/Mechanical Engine ering 
Material handling, b rewing 
process, high speed bottle and 
c a n packaq ing, etc. 
st. Louis 
December 199 1 o r May 1992 gra ds 
U. S . Citizen or Permanent Resident 
2. 8 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1991 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
500 S. 27 t h St. 
Decatur, TL 62525 
attn: Mr. Robert Tee l 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: l-Non-Nuclear 
l -Nuclear 
MAJORS: BS/MS Electrical or Mechanical 
Engineering ~ BS/Nuclea r Eng i neering 
POSITIONS : (EE) :Planning, Electrical, Service 
Area Engineer ; (Non-Nuclear) 
(ME) : Results Engineer (Non-Nuclea r) 
(EE, ME) :Operations Engineer -NUCLEAR POSITION 
PLEASE OEBIGNATB ON YOUR RBSUKB : Nuclear or Non-NUclear 
Positions 
MINIMUMG .P.A .: 2.5 
CI TI ZENSHI P : U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVI EW DATE: October 25 , 199 1 
tlIT 
777 N. Blue Parkway 
Lees summit, MO . 64 063 
attn : Ms . Mel Gonzales-Rahija 





as/KS Mechanical or Electrical 
Engineering, BS/MS Computer Science 
or ~/MS Engineering Management 
Supervision/ Research & Development 
Project Engineering/Sa les 
open 
December 1991 or May, July 19.92 grads 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday , Oct. 3, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE : October 25, 1991 
The following companies have been scheduled to interview 
~~r~~Ist~~m:~ek of Oct. 21-25. Information is not available 
Butler Mfg. (Oct. 25) 
American Cyanamid (Oct . 25) 
Co-op 
SIGN-UP FOR DEERE AND COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Tuesday, October 1 , 1991 
WHERE: Co-op Office, 3030 Norwood Hall . 
TIMES: 7: 45 am - 11:00 am - 1; 00 pm - 3: 00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: E.E., M.E., 
REQUIREMENTS: Prerequisites are second seme s -
ter freshman status with cumulative CPA of 
~p1/4.0. or sophomore status with cumulative 
"Of 2.5/4.0. Permanent resident status 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 22, 1991. . 
Deere would like students to ...,ork 4-5 periods 
before graduation. 
e!ere a':1d Company, Work locations: Iowa, III inois and 
r Sconsln, has re-quested th,at ...,e furnish them with 
resumes for pre-screening. We will accept as many ~ 
c esumes as we can collect. J ust drop off a 
u~P~ of your ~ resume on the above 5ign-
Willate . After pre-screening, Deere and Co . 
st d send the Co-op Office a 1 i st of t hose 
'I'h~ ~':1ts they are interested in interv iewing. 
Off' 1St shOUld be posted in t he UMR Co- op 
thQl~e by Monday, Oct. 14. Check wi th 
o-op Office no later than Oct. 14 . 
AppITION TO OCTOBER co=OP LIST 
SPECIAL NOTICE - FRESCREENING 
SIGN-UP FOR SMITH & NEPHEW RICHARDS INC . 
CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: THURSDAY, OCT . 3, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 NORWOCD, CO-OP OFFICE 
TIMES: 7:45 AM - 11:00 AM, 1:00 PI! - 3:00 PM 
INTERVIEWING: M.E., ENGR. MECHANICS 
REQUIREMENTS: 3.2 GPA OR ABOVE. FRESHMAN THRU 
GRAD STUDENT LEVEL 
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE 
THE ACTUAL INTERVI EW DATE WILL BE ·WED., OCT. 16, 1991 
SMITH & NEPHEW RICHARDS INC . , MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE , 
HAS REQUESTED THAT WE FURNISH THEM RESUMES FOR 
PRE-SCREENING. WE WILL ACCEPT AS KAN~ ~ RESUMES 
AS WE CAN COLLECT . JUST DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE. AFTER 
PRE-SCREENI NG, SMITH & NEPHEW RICHARDS, INC. WILL 
SEN D THE CO-OP OFFICE A LIST OF STUDENTS THEY ARE 
INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING. THE LIST SHOU LD BE AVAILABLE 
AT THE CO-OP OFFICE BY THURS . , OCT. 10. CHECK WI TH 
THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN OCT , 10. 
PLEASE POST 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT 
SIGN UP FOR AMSTED IND. INCORPORATED, CO-OP 
INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Wed., Oct. 9, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 Norwood .Hall, co-op Office 
TIMES: 7:45 am - 11:00 am, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: MET . , M.E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 2 . 7 CPA or above. Citizens of 
US or authorized to work in US 
start work spring 92 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 30, 1991. 
Amsted Indus tries, Chicago, Illinois has requested 
that. we furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. 
We w111 accept as many CO-OP resumes as we can 
collect. Just drop off a copy of your CO-OP 
resume. on the above, sign-up date. After pre-
screenlng, AMSTED wll 1 send the Co-op Office · a l ist 
of st':ldents they are interested in interv ie...,1ng. 
The Ilst should be posted in the t1MR Co-op Of f ice 
by Wed .• Oct. 23. Check with the Co-op Office 
no later than Wed., Oct. 23. 
Venture Marketing Division 
AAAS, Inc. 723 Pine, Rolla, MO 65401 
341-2264 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably pliced 
'108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... 
IRTHRICIIT 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P.O. BOX 832 
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401 
PHONE: 364-0066 
FOR HELP 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCYTESTING 









We believe the energy thatwell-lounded, diverse people bring to Chevron 
simply makes us a stronger, more effective company. Tha~s why we encour.age 
. our ~mployees to be more involved - at work, at play, and in the community. 
Because we all benefit 
If you're as committed to developing your natural resources as we are, talk 
to the people of Chevron about great careers in Engineering at our Chevron 
Information Night on Monday, October 7,1991 from 7·8:30 pm, Norwood Hall, 
3rd floor. We're interested in talking to BS, MS or P~D candidates about oppor-
tunities for co·ops and summer internships as well as 
professional employment. 
. Chevron will be on campus: 
Oct. 8, 9, 10,1991 
"" Equal opportLnlty Employ., 
liQIIIR£l(ENTS: ; 
in the US. }'cae 
to credit hOurs 
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SPtCIAL NOTICE -
~PElIPLOW!l1 
SIGN UP FOR ISM 
!\I!.' IN RESUJIES: 
11IElIE : lOlD NOR 
mas: 7: 45/J1 
ImRVIEWING : 
Wednesday. October 2.1991 
SIGN-UP MOBIL OIL COMPANY co-op INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
WHERE: Co-op Office, 303D Norwood Hdoll 
TIMES: 7: 45 am - 11 : 00 am - 1:00 p'.n - 3:00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: C. Sc. 
REQUIREMENTS: 2 • 5 GPA or above. Must be able to work 
in the US. Academic level of applicants: at least 
40 credit hours completed a.t the end of the present 
semester. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Thursday, Oct. 24, 1991 
Interview date: Wed. Oct. 9. 199 1 
US. DEPARTMENT OF ARGICULTURE - SOIL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION 
Columbia , Missouri 
Interviewing: C.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. US Citizenship. 
Academic level of applicants: at least 30 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign- up date: Wed .. Sept. 25 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings - 20 minute 
interviews 
• 'II •• * * * ** * * * * *. * * * * •• * 'II'll 'II. * 'II. * ••• * * * * * * ** * * * * 
Interview date' Wed . Oct. 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Mobil Oil, Kansas City ; Missouri has requested that we 
furnish them with, resumes for pre-screening. We will 
accept as many co-op resumes as we can collect. Just drop 
off a copy of your cO-OP resume on the above sign-up date. 
After pre- screening, Mobil will send the Co-op Office a 
list of those students they are interested in interviewing . 
The list should be posted in the UHR Co- op Office by 
Interviewing; C.E . , M. E . , Mqmt. 
Engineering Planning 
Job description available 
in Co-op Off ice. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above . Academic 
level of applicants: at least 4-5 semesters 
completed at the end of the present semester. wed., Oct. 6. Check with the Co- op Office no later than Oct . 6. 
PLEASE POST 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
CO-OP EMPWXMENT 
SIGN UP FOR IBM CORPORATION, CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN :J:N RESUMES: TUESDAY, OCT . 29, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE 
TIMES: 7:45 AM - 11:00 ~, 1:00 PH - 3 :00 PM 
INTERVIEWING: C.SC. (HOUSTON AND DETROIT) AND 
E.E . (HOUSTON ONLY) 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.0 GPA OR ABOVE. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 19 , 1991. 
IBM CorpCat.ion, Houston, TX & Detroit, HI., 
has requested that we furni s h them with resumes 
for pre-screening . We will accept as many co-op 
resumes as we can collect. J ust drop off a copy 
~~t~~U~r~~~e~~~~~~ ~~M t~~l~b~~~d s~~~-~~_~~t~ffice 
a list of students they are interested i n 
interviewing. The list should be posted in the 
UMR Co-op Office by Wed., Nov. 13, 1991. 
Check with the Co-op Office no l?tJar than Wed ., 
Nov. 13 . 
October. 1991 Sign- ups 
CO-op EMPI.£)YMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Sign-up location: 3030 Norwood Hall 
Co-op Office 
Sign-up hours: 7:45 am - 11:00 am 
1 : 00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Monday - Friday 
Additions and/or changes to the Co-op 
interview schedule will be posted in 
the Co-op Off ice . 
•• ••••• * * ** •• * •• * * 'II. 'II. *'* *.*. 'II'll. * * * * * * 'II. 
Interview date: Friday Oct. 4, 1 991 
ETHYL PETROLEUM 
Sauget, Illinois CANCELLED 
Intervie .... ing: Ch.E . 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. US Citizenship. 
Academic level of applicants: at least 30 c.t'edit 
hours completed at the end of the present semester . 
fun-up date: Friday Sept. 20. 1991 
2 Schedules - 22 interview openings 
start work summer 92 
* •• *.* ••• 'II •••• 'II ••••••• 'II •••••• 'II ••••• * 'II •• 'II ••• 
Sign-up date: Wednesday Sept 25 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings ' 
Work Jan-Aug, 19-92 
*.**.**.***.***.*.*****************.******* 
Interview date: Wed. Oct . 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
st . Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: c.Sc., E.E . 
Engineering Development Group 
Job d escription available in 
co-op Office 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 4-5 semester completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date : Wed. Sept . 25 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
Work Jan-Aug ' 1992 
* * *. * * ** * * ** ** * * * * ** ** * * *** ** *** ** ** ~ ... * * * *:!-
Interview date; Tuesday Oct. 15 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: E.E. 
Project manageme nt & c;onstruction 
Equip'lnent Expediter 
Job description available in the 
co-op office . 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 4-5 semesters 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date; Tuesday Oct. 1 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
work Jan-Aug 1992 
Interview date' Tuesday. Oct . 15 1991 
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS & PLASTICS 
Texas City, Texas 
Interviewing: Ch.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.9 gpa or above. US Citizenship 
or permanent resident. Acadenic level of appl icants: 
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of 
the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Tues oct. 1 1991 
1 schedule - 10 interview openings 
start work spring or summer 92 
Missou!i Miner 
Interview date: Tues. Oct . 15. 1991 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Interviewing; C. E . , E.E., H.E. 
Page 21 
ReHUirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 30-59 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Must be able to work in US legally. 
~sign-up date: Tues . Oct. 1 1991 
3 schedules - 39 interview openings 
(2 schedules for M.E., C.E., E.E. for the operating 
department-1 schedule for E . E. for the communications , 
radio, fiber optics, or microwave dept.) total 3 
start work spring 92 
Informational meeting - Monday, Oct. 14, 1991 
6:30 - 7:30 20211. Centennial Hall Univ Ctr . 
East. All stUdents interested in Union Pacific 
Railroad for Co-op employment are asked to attend. 
* * * * •••• * •• *.* * 'II •• ** * * ** * * * ** **.* *. * •••• * 'II'll 
IBM CORPORATION 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Interviewing : C.Sc., E.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. American 
Citizenship required. No student visas. 
Academic level of appl icants: at least 
45 credit h our completed at the end of 
the present semester. 
start .... ork spri ng 92 
Turn in resumes: Wed. Oct. 2 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-
SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
Interview date: Thurs. Oct. 17 1991 
PRC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
Work locations: Kansas City, MO and 
Chicago, IL 
Interviewing: Ch.E., C.E . , Geology, Geo.E. , 
Geophysics 
Requirements : 2.5 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 50 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
Sign-up date : Wed .. Oct. 2. 1991 
1 schedule - 12 intervie .... openings 
* ** * ** * ••• 'II. * * 'II ••••••• 'II. * * * 'II. * * * * 'II. 'II •• * * * •• 
Interview date: Wed Oct. i6. 1991 
HUNTER ENGINEERING CO. 
St . Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M. E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above . US citizenship. ' 
Academic level of applicants: at least 60 - 75 hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
start work spring 92 
sign-up date: Wed. Oct 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
*. * * * *.* •• * * *** *.*. * 'II'll *.*. 'II ••• * **** * * * ** * 'II • 
IBM CORPORATION 
Rochester, MN 
Interviewing; C.Sc., E.E., M.E . 
Requirements: at least 29 hours completed 
at the end of the present semester. 2.0 GPA 
or above. 
start work spring 92 or summer 92 
Turn in resumes; Thurs . Oct . 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
..* 'II. * 'II •••• * •• * •• * ••••••••••• *.** ••• * ••• *** 
I' 
~ p'. 
Page 22 Missourt Miner 
BURNS , MCDONNELL ENGR/CONSULTING 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Interviewing: Ch.E., C.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 3 • 0 GPA or above. Permanent 
resident visa. Academic level ot applicants: 
at least 30 credit hour completed at the end 
of the present semester. 
Turn in resumes' Thurs. Oct. 1991 
start work spring or summer 92 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 




Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. 
Turn in resumes; Friday Oct 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE. 
••• ** ..... *.* .* ••• *.***.* •.•• *** •••• ** ••• **** 
IBM CORPORATION 
Research Triangle Park, He 
Interviewing: c . Sc., E.E., Mgmt, M.E., Chern. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. 
Turn in resumes ' Monday Oct 1991 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
........................................... 
GENERAL MOTORS CURRENT PRODUCT ENGINEERING 
Milford/Warren, Michigan 
Interviewing: M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. US Citizenship 
required. Academic level of applicants: at least 
30-59 credit hours completed at the end of the 
present semester. 
Turn in resumes: Monday. Oct. 7 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED 
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
TURN IN A COPY OF yOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
........................................... 
IBM CORPORATION 
E~sex Junction, Vermont 
Interviewing: Ch . E . , Chern., C.Sc., E.E., 
M.E., Met., Physics 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 60 'credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. No F-l or temporary visas 
start work spring 92 
Turn in resumes: Tue s . . Oct. 8. 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
yOUR CO-OP RESUME TO - THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
........................................... 
MARTIN KARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS 
Oak Ridge, TN 
Interviewing : M.E . , E.E., Mqmt., Ch.E . , 
C. Sc., Cer., Math , Chem, C.E. Physics 
Requirements: 2 . 5 GPA (3 . 0 preferred). 
Turn in res umes' Tues. Oct. 8 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !..~ ••••• ~.~ •.. 
Interview d~te' Wed Oct 23, 1991 
BROWN SHOE COMPANY 
Work locations: Various locations throughout 
Missouri 
In6.rviewing: E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 CPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 30-59 credit 
hours completed at the end of the preseRt 
semester. 
st~rt work spring 1992 
Sign-up date' Wed .. Oct. 1991 
2 schedules - 26 interview openings 
, Interview date: Wed .. Oct. 23 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: E.E. (Power and Control Systems) 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above. Academic level 
of appl icants: at least 4-5 semesters completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date; Wed.« Oct. 9. 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
work Jan - Aug 1992 
•••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" 
Interview date i Thura, Oct 24 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E.. (Corporate Engineering 
Department - Process Engineering Group) 
Requirements:' 2.8 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 4-5 semester 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date' ThYrs Oct. 10 1991 
work Jan - Aug 1992 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
• ••• •••• • * •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interview date: Thurs Oct. 24 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E. (corporate packaging 
and shipping dept . ) 
Requirements: - 2.8 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 4-5 semesters 
completed at the end of the present semester . 
Work Jan - Aug 1992 
Sign-up date: Thurs. Oct 19 1991 
1 schedule - 13 intervliew open~ngs 
Interview date' Friday oct. 25 1991 
HUTCHINSON TECH. INC. 
Hutchinson, MN 
Interviewing: Ch.E . , E . E . , M.E . 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 76 credit 
hours completed at the end ot the present 
semester. 
start work spring 92 
Sign-up date: Thurs. oct. 10 1991 
2 schedules - 20 interview openings 
Information meeting scheduled for 
Thurs., Oct. 24, 1991 in the UCE 213 
Mi s souri Room, Time 7:00 pm to 9 : 00 pm. 
All stUdents interviewing or interested 
in Hutchinson Technology must attend. 
..................................... 
Wednesday, October 2,1991 
MCCLURE ENGINEERING ASSOC. 
E. Moline, :Illinois 
I~terviewing: C.E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at ,least 29 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. Equal opportunity employer. 
Turn in resumes' Thurs. Oct. 10 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE EMPLOYERS, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY 
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE • 
• •••••••• *. * ••••• ~ •• * •• * •••••••••••••• _ •• *.* 
Interview dote' Tues .. Oct. 29 1991 
OLIN CORPORATION 
E. Alton, Illinois 
Interviewing: H,E., Met.E. 
Requirements: 2.25 GPA or above. US Citizenship 
or visa to work 1n states. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 30 credit hours completed 
at the end of the present semester I 
start work spring 92 
Sign-up dati!; Tues. Oct. 15 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
. ......................................... . 
IBM CORPORATION 
Charlotte, NC 
Interviewing: Chem, c.Sc. 
Requirements: 2 . 0 GPA or above. US citizenship 
or national -perm. resident. - Academic level of 
applicants: at least sophomore level completed 
at the end of the present semest!er . 
Turn in resumes; Tues .. Oct 1-5 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED 
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE • 
- .......................................... . 
VULCAN MATERIALS 
Countryside, Illinois 
Interviewing: C.E., Geology, Geo.E., Mining_ 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. US Citizenship . 
TUrn in resumes: Thurs.. Oct 17 1991 
start work spring 92 . 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE Tp BE CONSIDERED 
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••• 
AMOCO CORPORATION 
Naperville, Illinois 
Interviewing: Chem., Ch.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 30-59 credit hours 
completed at ·the end of the present semester. 
Must show proof of authorization to work in US. 
start work spring 92 
Turn in resumes' Thurs . .. Oct. 17. 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU ·WOULP LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 




















Wednesday. OctQbe~ 2.1991 
JACOBS ENGINEERING 
Lakeland, Florida 
Interviewing: Ch.E., C.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Academic level of applicants: at least 60 credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. American Citizenship required. 
Turn in resumes ' Friday Oct 18 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IH A COPY OF YOUR co-op RESUME TO THE CO.,OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE. 
••••••••••••••• * ••• * •••••••• ~ ••••• ***.* •••• 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
REGION 6 
Kansas city, Missouri 
Interv iewing: C. Sc. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. 
TUrn in resumes' Monday. Oct. 21. 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
*************.****.************************ 
LITTELFUSE INC. 
Central ia, IL 
Interviewing: M.E., E.E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above . Academic level of applicants: at least 75 credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester . 
start work spring 92 
TUrn in resumes: Monday. Oct. 21. 1991 
RESUMES OULY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONHDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT 'WITH' THE 
ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR .CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
** * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * ** ** * * * * * 
ISLAND CREEK COAL 
Madisonville, ICY 
Interviewing : E.E., Mining 
Requirements : 2.0 GPA or above. Academic level 
of applicants : at least 30 credit hour completed 
at the end of the present semester . . 
TUrn in resumes; Monday Oct. 21 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
GENERAL MOTORS CPC FAIRFAX 
Kansas city, KS 
Interviewing: E.E., Mgmt. 
-Requirements: - 3-.0 GPA or above . American Citizenship required. 
start work spring 92 
Turn in resumes; Tues.« Oct . 22 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE .oN THE ABOVE DATE. 
* * * * * *. * * ** * * *. * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * ** * NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. This means the company will not be on campus interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact you if they are interested in employing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately ot any acceptance of an offer . 
Please check with the Co-op Office period-ically to aee if additional companies have 
acheduled interviews. These will be 
available in the Co-op Office, 3030 NOnfood Hall. 
Missouri Miner 
Summer Employment 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT 
301 Norwood Hall 
SUMMER EIIPLOXMENT 
DULY DBTAIL LXB'r IS 
Week of october 21-25, 1991 
PRESCBEENEQ INTERVIEWS 
POW CORNING CORPORATION 
Dow Corning Center 
P.O. Box 0994 
Midland, HI 48686-0994 
attn: Mr . Dan Latal 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: 
1 





Summer Interns tor both Winter 1991 
through May 1992 and Summer 1992 December 1992-93; Hay 1993-1994; 
July 1993-94 grads LOCATION : Midland, HI or Carroll town, ICY 
pEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE : October 24, 1991 
AMOCO PRODUCTION (Information Science) 200 E. Randolph 
Chicago, IL 60601 
attn: Mr. Don Foster 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: 
POSITION : 
Summer students majoring in Computer Science 
Projects 
DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE: October 24" 1991 
AMOCO PETROLEUM APPITIVES 
301 Evans Ave. 
Wood. River I IL 
attn: Mr. Kevin White 
WILL PRESCREEN RESUMES ONLY FOR BS IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, JR/ SR YEAR - PROJECT ENGINEER: INTERN NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS PlANNED. 
DEApLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 
AMOCO OIL COMPANY (Whiting Refinery) 2815 Indianapolis Blvd. 
Whiting, IN 46394 
attn : Mr. Ross Klie 
WILL PRESCREEN RESUMES ONLY FOR CIVIL, MECHANICAL OR CHEMICAL ENGINEERS. JR/SR. YEAR. 
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS PlANNED. . 
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Oct . 3, 1991 
AMOCO PROPUCTION 
501 westlake Park Blvd., Room 20.180 Houston, TX 77079 
attn : Mr . Carl Sisk 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: Freshmen to Juniors in 
Chemical, Geological, Petroleum, Electrical , Mechanical Engineering POSITION: Gaining practical experience in production or facility related CITIZENSHIP: U. S . Citizenship required 
DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES' Thursday, Oct . 3, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE: october 24, 1991 
AMOCO CHEMICAL COMPNfY (Chocolate Bayou Plant) P.O. Box 1488 
Alvin, TX 77511 
attn: Mr. Neal Squyres 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: Juniors in Chemical or Electrical Bnq. POSITION: Interns 
CITIZENSHIP: U . S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ; Thursday, Oct. 3, 1991 . INTERVIEW DATE: Oct ober 24, 1991 
ALLIEp SIGNAl/AEROSPACE COMPANY 
Kansas City Division 
P . O. Box 419159 
Kansas City, MO 64141-6159 
attn: Mr« Ben Tate 
The Kansas city Division of Allied Siqnal Aerospace Company wi ll have several openings f or sWDlIer interns in computer science and mechanical, e lectrical, chemical and industrial enqineering. Interested students a hould fill out application (available in Room 301 Norvood Hall) and send with transcript to the addre •• li.ted below no later than October 2, 1991 . 
Prof.ssional Placuaent 
Allied Signal Aero.pace COIIpany 
Kana.s City Diviaion 
2000 Banniater Road 
P.O. Box 419159 
Itanaa. City, MO 64141-6159 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ r~....o'"~....o'"--""''''''..ooO~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....o'"'''''-'...occc--~..".~....::o"-~O~..o-..".~.."...".~~.."....cc:r..o-....o'"...o-~...c:o= ~ I . Shop national for ... 1 
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